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Fire o,istrict 16 to ask 
for b,ond, lid lift Nov 3 
The fire district for the Key Peninsula, 
Fire District #16, will have a bond issue 
on the ballot Nov. 3. Thedistrictis ask
ing voters to approve a $3.8 million 
bond issue to: construct or rehabilitate 
four of the district's six stations (at 
Wauna, Rocky Bay, Home and 
Longbranch), equip the stations and 
purchase fire engines and tankers 
needed to replace aging equipment. 
The $3.8 million bond issue will cost 
property owners 62¢. per $1,000 of as
sessed valuation, or $62 for a $100,000 
home. 

According to a press release from 
the citizens' committee, another reason 
they decided to try for a bond now is 
because the current low interest rates 
make it an attractive time to finance, 
thus reducing overall costs. 

An earlier citizens' planning group, 
the Future Planning Committee, made 
a detailed study of the district's needs, 
and made recommendations designed 
to keep the district functioning at its 
current high level. A second citizens' 
committee, the Financial Advisory 
Committee, worked to put together the 
specific bond package. 

Christmas 

An important benefit of building 
new stations was the capability of 
manning them with trained volun
teers. Up to six volunteers can be 
housed in the planned new stations, 
cutting response time. Currently, a call 
to an outlying station- most of which 
are not manned- means a volunteer 
must drive to the station and get out 
equipment before he or she can re
spond to the call. 

Committee members also learned 
that existing stations are small and that 
most are built of unreinforced concrete 
block, which would not withstand an 
earthquake, so a main priority was to 
find the least expensive way to build 
the needed new stations. 

Dave Freeman, an architect of the 
firm Snodgrass, Freeman Associates 
(SFA), estimated that the modular de
sign, which will be used to construct all 
four stations if the bond issue passes, 
will save at least 5% on costs. The de
sign process for the stations included 
input from fire district personnel and a 
committee tour of existing fire stations 

See Fire bond, page 3 

Festival - - -

Pictured above is a former eventto give you an idea of the festival's scope. (Year 
and photographer unknown). 

Sigtted Sonics basketball to be 
raffled at 1992 Christmas festival 
The 1992 Christmas Festival will be held Saturday,November 28, 9 am to4 pm 
in the Civic Center gym. It will be lots of fun with lots to do and see, including 
craft booths and food supplied by the Cootiettes as a fund raiser for the Civic 
Center. Dan Stoican will be playing Santa, elves will be passing out candy and 
the children can have their pictures taken. The raffle prizes are special 
mementos donated by the Sonics: a basketball and a photo of the team. 

See page 3 of this issue for a reservation form if you would like to reserve 
a table or booth at the 1992 Christmas festival. 

Reno Night! 

Fund raisers at the Civic Center are always fun ... you might call them fun 
raisers ... and one of the most fun and exciting of them all is Reno Night. 
(Pictured here is a previous Reno Night, year and photographer unknown.) 

The Civic Center becomes a casino, with trained dealers wearing silk vests 
and visors. You can play Blackjack, Bingo, dice games, Chuck-a-luck, Beat the 
Dealer and Wheel of Fortune. Mingle with all the Key Wheelers and Dealers. 
Enjoy the food and refreshments. 

Be there, November 7, 6 pm to midnight {Bingo,_6:30 to 11 :30). lt' s a winner! 

Politi,cal forum at Civic Cen1ter 
by Josan Lawrence 

Voter registration is up. Burgeoning 
numbers of people are becoming more 
concerned about the operation of their 
governme nt. Whether it's to send 
someone to Washington (last spring we 
met a 60-year-old man who was regis
tering, for the first time, just so he could 
vote for Perot) or to send someone 
packing (anyone, any Incumbent will 
do), people are queuing up to cast their 
vote come Nov. 3. 

According to the Pie rce County 
Election a nd Registration office, there 
were 241,736 r egistered voters in 
Washington state last January; as of 
October 20, the number was up to 
311,901. That's 70,165 new registered 
voters in 9 months. 

This increase was reflected in the 
turnout on Candidates Night Oct. 20-
close to 100 people filled the Whitmore 
Room of the Key Peninsula Civic Cen
ter to hear and question candidates. 

Present were County Executive 
candidates Wendell Brown (D) and 
Doug Sutherland's (R) representative 
Bill Moss; County Assessor candidates 

Wayne Buck (R) and Barbara Gelman's 
(D) representative Dayle Collison; 26th 
District Representative candidates Ron 
Meyers (D) ,ind Tom Schneider (R) for 
Positio11 I and Wes Pruitt (D), Alan 
Coleman (R) and Karen Allard (L) for 
Position 2; representing Peninsula 
School District, Rob Orton and Larry 
Bellona of the School Facilities Master 
Planning Committee; and Ron Quincy, 
Chairman, KPFD Citizen Financial 
Advisory Committee, representing KP 
Fire District #16. 

Panelists were Dave Freeman, a 
Vice President of Key Peninsula Civic 
Center Association; Hugh McMillan, a 
fire commissioner; and Susan Menden
hall, member, Peninsula Neighbor
hood. Association. The evening's mod
erator was Lavonne Cartwright, Presi
dent, Key Peninsula Business Associa
tion. 

Panelists threw out technical ques
tions and the candidates responded in 
kind-within limited time constraints. 
Questions from the audience showed a 
concern on the Key Peninsula for trans-

See Political forum , page 5 
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Because of the size of our staff and 
the nature of our jobs, we are unable 
to keep regular office hours. How
ever, during the second, third and 
fourth weeks of the month, we try to 
keep KPNEWS open most week
days between 1 and 5 pm. 

For those who need to leave a 
message or copy while we are not 
in, we have an answering machine 
and a drop-off box at our office in the 
Civic Center, Vaughn. · 

Hall1oween 
party 

Last month's call for help in organizing 
a Halloween party for the youngsters 
was answered by Fay Sloan. Fay, who 
is new to the area, has had experienc:e 
putting together Halloween parties; 
and she whirled into this project with 
so much energy some of us were afraid 
she might bum herself out. 

The party, which is scheduled for 
Oct. 31, promises to be tons offun, with 
prizes, candy (of course), an amazing 
maze and lots of surprises! It's a good, 
safe place to bring your kids on Hal-
loween. i-• • 

· Gyin c:iiew~ 
Thanks to training by, school district 
personnel and work by_fvfike Salatino, 
Nick Nichols and Norm Brones, the 
gym floor is now shining like new. 
Many thanks are due to the floor refin
ishers; and to the school district for 
their cooperationand, instruction. 

~~ting ., · 
news - ~ 
Sunday family skate has resumed. 
Parents, please remember you must stay 
with your children for Sunday skate. 

Also, Terry and John still need help 
in the kitchen during Friday night skat
ing. If you come help make pizza, your 
kids can skate free. Call 884-4685 for 

deta;Js. ,.4 ·-
Fiber optics ~ ... 
In rase you're wondering why the lawn 
outside the Civic Center is tom up: 
we're getting new fiber optics phone 
lines. Yfl gave us the cable free, Brian 
"the Plumber" Taylor manned the 
ditch digger, Nick Nichols is laying the 
cable and Yfl will hook us up in a 
couple of weeks. Thanks, guys. 

Free GED classes 
Free General Education Diploma 
(GED) classes are being held at Key 
Peninsula Civic Center every Monday, 
7-9 pm, now through December 7. The 
class is sponsored by the Gig Harb::ir 
campus of Tacoma Community Col
lege. Students first will be given an 
assessment of reading level by the col
lege. Those wishing to sign up, or need
ing more information, should contact 
TCC's Gig Harbor office, 851-2424. 

DEADLINE· 
'Q For Dec issue: 

• November 20 

November 1992 r~ ,.,J {'Jt. .. Editorial 
"'/' · Our community is our business 

Our readers have seen us through sev
eral changes of the guard here at the 
NEWS. Good people, for various rea
sons, have come and gone. As I put to 
bed my second issue as editor, I would 
like to report my respect for the former . 
editors and their staffs; and my appre
ciation for my staff, the volunteers, and -· 
all of our faithful and talented 
contributors ... especially our contribu
tors, without whose information and 

The 1992 Flavor of Fall benefit auction prose we would not have the impres-
and dinner was a dazzling success. sive fat folio you hold before you. , 

Participants first were impressed Key Peninsula NEWS has been "the 
by the atmosphere and decor. There voice of the Civic Center and the com-
was a lovely Romanesque mural at the munity" for over 20 years, and we in-
entryway, done by Judi Cleghorn and tend to continue on in the time honored 
Bev Pedersen; subdued lighting in the tradition for as long as the Civic Center -
gym danced off palms and flowers; and stands. Our purpose is to keep people 
there was even a fountain. - on the Peninsula abreast of all the fun 

The donations were well received, and worthy functions that take place at . 
raising a stunning $9,500 for the Civic the Center and in our community. 
Center. Especially impressive were a . Community involvement is our 
pair of snowmobiles, which raised watchword, it's the reason we're here. 
$1,.375; and a woode,n boat donated by .... We love the Key Peninsula-the land, 
Helen, John and Karston Carlson, · the wildlife, the quiet, and the friendly 
which brought $52,?. The auctioneers . neighbors. We feel comfortable and 
from Stokes Auction of Port Orchard safe here in our world set apart from the . 
made the auction a professional and bustling city. And our parks and com-
fun event. ~ :. munity centers get a healthy work-out, ' 

The dinner, prepared by Wayne because we enjoy being together as a 
and Kathleen LeBlanc, rejoined the community, and because we want,our 
question, "What is the Flavor of Fall?" - children to grow up in a family-ori- ' 
The answer: delicious. And Mediterra- ented, caring, country environment. J 
nean, this year. The antipasto table was - So, dear readers, I w~t to thank you 
created by Terry Thomas. · for keeping the NEWS apprised of your 

Much applause is due Claudia Loy, ~ upcoming events so that we may in
dinner chairman, and Ann Larson, .. form the community via our pages. But 
auction chairman; and in return, they please understand, while we try very· , 
would like to thank the fo11owing 11 hard:to fit in everything we are given, · 

-peop1e who helped them in setting up, we do have space constraints. · The 
serving dinner, and cleaning up after- number of pages the NEWS has each 
wards: · month, and therefore the amount of 

Norm, Britta and Anna Brones; articles we ran use, is determined by 
Stephanie Zampini; Frank and Mollie the amount of advertising we sell. So, I . 
Tucker; Fay Sloan; Nick and Marcy would like to use this space to thank · 
Nichols; Pat Heaven; Shirley Olson; our advertisers for their support of 
Barbara Whitney; Nick Huff; Wayne KPNEWS, and to encourage our read-
and Kathleen LeBlanc; Terry Thomas; ers to be regular patrons of our local 
Judi Cleghorn; Beverly Pedersen; Dale businesses. We depend on them. 
Loy; and special thanks to the young 
people who served: Taryn Loy, Julie 
Durrance, Rebecca Walker, Jennifer ., 
Forsythe, Kara Echevarria, Matt ~• 
Halverson, Adam and Ian Home, 
Karston Carlson and Allegra Levine. 

Thank you, everyone, for helping to 
make Flavor of Fall one of the most 
special nights of 1992. 

Bingo isn't booming 
Wednesday night bingo attendance at 
the Civic Center is slowing. Sluggish. 
Winding to a crawl. 

It's just not what it used to be. 
If you're with me this far, you must 

be interested in bingo. So, here's the 
deal. We needed to think of an incen
tive to pry you from that couch and get 
you in here where the action is. So, the 
bingomeisters have come up with a 
new program, new formats that will 
change weekly, and (a post office rep 
informed us it's okay to say this) bigger 
payouts! 

Bingo proceeds-when there are 
any----1;0 to the Civic Center, a non
profit organization we all know and 
love. So, walk on the wild side. Come 
join in the activities Wednesday nights, 
6:30, at the Civic Center in Vaughn. 

For further information, phone 
Phyllis Olson, 884-2586. 

Bin 
recycling? 

Walt Schmidt told members at a recent 
meeting of the Key Peninsula Business 
Association (KPBA) that he was con
sidering removing the recycling bins 
now located behind his store in Key 
Center. According to the Association's 
rePort, Walt said that "even though 
pick-up is about three times a week, 
people are leaving a mess all over the 
place." 
_ If he is unable to convinc:e the bin 

owners to come more often for rollec
tion, Walt will have the bins removed. 

It would be a shame to lose the 
recycling bins, to take one step forward 
and two back. KPBA members might 
be getting a jaded view of our populace, 
from their hours spent picking up litter 
along 302. And now we hear that even 
people who make an effort to drive to a 
recycle bin may not take the extra effort 
of making sure their "contribution" . 
makes it all the way into the bin. 

: C'mon, people-:-this is your coun
try. Let's all take an active part in keep
ing our environment clean and healthy. 
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Reserve space -no1w for 
Christmas festival 
Below is a reservation form for those who want to have a booth or table at the 1992 
Christmas festival to be held at the Civic Center in Vaughn on November 28 from 
9 am to 4 pm. Fill out the form and send it in to us at Box 82, Vaughn 98394. 

Iv-----------------------~ 
Key Peninsula Civic Center Association presents the 1992 Christmas Festi-

1 val, to be held Nov 28, 9 am - 4 pm at the Key Peninsula Civic Center in 
Vaughn. You are invited to participate in this year's fesHval. Please mail your I 
response by Nov 10 to insure getting a table. Tables are reserved on a first- I 
come, first-served basis. If you would like to participate, please fill out the items l 
below, read the conditions carefully and return this form and payment to: 

K~CCA, Box 82, Vaughn WA 98394, Attn Terry Thomas 

Name:,.._ ________________________ _ 

Address: ---------------------------
Phone:. ______________________ _ 

Check table size desired:---,---,- 8' table along wall, $25 ----:-:---- 6' !able on inside, $15 
(Your table number wiU be posted at the door. Please remain al your table until the end of the festival 
at 4 pm. No extra display tables or stands wtthout prior clearance with chairman.) 
DescribethehemsyouwiDhaveforsale: ________________ _ 

Please note that Pierce County Health regulalions prohib~ the sale of home-made edi>le items without 
the purchase of an individual pennt -

--------I will pay to thestaleol Washington the sales tax on ttems sold at my table. 

--------My state of Washington tax number (U.B.I.) 
________ lwillreportmygrosssalestolheCivicCenlerAssociationandpaythesales 

Signed: ________________________ _ 

'- _ _ _ _ _ For more information call 884-4685 _____ _j 

tax through their treasury. 

KPCCA board 
• openings 

There's still time to nominate members 
to the Board of the Key Peninsula Civic 
Center Association. There is o!ie open-

- ing for Vaughn, one for Rocky Bay, two 
for Wauna, two for Lake of the Woods, 
and three apiece for the following: 
Jackson Lake, Palmer Lake, Minter
wood, Minter, Home, Lakebay, Lake 
Holiday, Glen Cove, Camey uike and 
Longbranch. 

In addition, the positions of Secre
tary and Treasurer will be up for nomi
nation. 

Being a board member isn't dull. 
You get to meet people, have a voice in 
what happens in your community, 
help support the Ci vie Center and keep 
the building operating. 

If you wo.ild like to nominate 
someone (it's okay to nominate your
self), come to the Board meeting in the 
Whitmore Room of the Civic Center in 
Vaughn on Thursday, Nov. 12. 

THE OLD PARTY LINE 
· I could not go to Heaven but w ith 

arty, I would not go there at all." -
omas Jefferson on his aversion to 

what George Washington called "the 
daemon of party spirit." · 

A~~ 
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Fire Bond cont'd from page 1 

to look at successful and unsuccessful 
designs. The modular design created 
by SFA can be built in larger or smaller 
versions to meet the needs of each area, 
and costs were carefully evaluated at 
each step of the process. 

Some of the district's fire-fighting 
apparatus is scheduled for replacement 
The district will need two new fire 
engines and two tankers (equipment 
which hold large amounts of water). 
The purchase of major fi re apparatus is 
needed to replace aging equip ment. 

Chief Horace Kanno has stated, 
"Cost increase projection, develop
ment growth and popula tion growth 
makes it imperative that we be proac
tive rather than reactive." The levy lid 
lift will enable the district to meet an 
ever increasing call volume and to 
upgrade and modernize equipment. 
Levies provide for maintenance and 
operations of the basic operating 
budget of the fire district. (These costs 
cannot be funded from a bond.) The 
cost of the lid lift will be 14ct per $1,000 
of assessed valuation. 

1be cost of both issues will be 76ct 
per 51,000 of assessed valuation, or $76 
for a $'100,000 home. 

A model of the design is on display 
at the district headquarters in down-

towVoteer. a -
Nov 3 ~ 
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·-: .. Sunday , .. . -. .; Monday Tuesday:. Wednesday Thursday. Friday Saturday 
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tion can Nick or gym walk 9-11 am Bingo 6:30 pm · 
Marcy at 884-3456. WIC 8: l 5am-4pm YWCA career workshop 
• • • • • • • • • • gym walk 9-11 am Lakebay bb S:30 pm · 12:30 - 2:30 pm 

GED 7 pm TOPS 6-8 pm Washington Actors This calendar is 
Karate 7 pm Blackjack training' 7-9pm Workshop 6 pm 

subject to change. KPLF 7 m 

~~=~r------:-,2 ~ l NOVEMBER! 1 r.~,,...._. 
Key Peninsula Life 
Fellowship 10:30 am 
and6:30pm 

8 
KPLF 
Family Skate 1:30-3:30 

15 

KPLF 
Family skate 

22 

KPLF 
Family skate 

gym walk 
Grange 6 pm 
ABATE7pm 
GED 
Karate 

gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

9 

VFW &AUX7 pm 
Ex:cc Bd Mtg KPCCA 

16 
gym walk 
Karate 
GED 

23 

gym walk . 
GED , 
Karate 

gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

gym walk 
WIC 
Lakebay bb 
TOPS 

3 

10 

17 

24 

29 30 lDE(;;EMBERI 1 
KPLF gym walk gym walk 
Family skate GED WIC 

Karate Lakebaybb 
TOPS 

4 
gym walk 
YWCA career workshop 
Bingo 

gymw~k ~ l 
Bingo 
YWCA career workshop 

18 
gym walk 
Bingo 

25 

gym walk 
Bingo 

2 
gym w: lk 
Bingo 

gym walk 9-11 am 
Seniors 11 am-4 pm 
Lakebay bb 6-7 pm 
Karate 7pm 
NA7pm 

gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb 
CAC7 pm 
Karate 

5 

gym walk 12 
Seniors 
La.kebay basketball 
Karate 
KPCCA Board Mtg 
7:30 pm 

19 
gym walk 
Seniors 
Cootiettes 6 pm 
Lakebay bb 
Karate 

gym w 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb . 
Karate .' 

3 
gym walk 
Seniors 
Lakebay bb 
Karate 

gym walk 9-11 am 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 2:00-
3:30 
Skating 

13 

gym walk 
Skating 

20 

gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

27 

gym walk 
No Skating 

4 
gym walk 
Homeschoolers 
Skating 

Reno Night! 
6 ?m 

14 
New Time 

Barn Dance 
)-.. 8:00 ~Adult) 

21 

,,,,.?8 . ' ~ • Christmas j 
: Festival # 
• begins 9am# ...... -

I s 
r ft/ 
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'LETTERS 
_ To the editor: ' 

Key Peninsula Fire Department 
(Pierce County Fire Protection District 
#16) has two important issues on the 
Nov. 3 general election ballot. Each is 
the product of over nine months of very 
hard work on the part of the District's 
Citizens Future Planning Committee 
and its follow-on Citizens Financial 
Advisory Committee. . 

If approved by voters a $3.8 million 
bond will provide funds for construc
tion of four new fire stations to replace -
those at Wauna, Home, Longbranch 
and Wright Bliss-Elgin Clifton. It will 
also provide for new apparatus to re
place aging equipment. 

A recent review of a Key Center 
restaurant noted that, "exiles (from 
Issaquah and Bellevue) desperately 
seeking ... waterfront property .. .in 
Home, utkebay,and Longbranch ... clog 
the Gig Harbor-Longbranch Road 
... (with) swarms (of) real estate agents 
and their landlocked clients." 

Peninsula Light confirmed that an 
average of 25 ~ 27 new residential 
hookups are made monthly on the 
Key Peninsula. 

Existing stations no longer meet 
the ever-growing demands confront
ing the Department. More importantly, 
they probably will not survive an earth
quake. 

· I have been affjliated with the Ta
coma-Pierce County Emergency Plan
ning Committee since January 1988 
and the Gig Harbor-Key Peninsula 
Emergency Preparedness Committee. 
over a year. Both stipulate that, "It is 
not a question of if, it is a question of 
when there will be a major earth
quake in the Puget sound area.'' 

That earthquake is expected to 
reduce to rubble all four of the above
cit_ed stations. Under that rubble will be 
fire engines, tankers (our local equiva
lent of fire hydrants), ambulances, 
other equipment and, unfortunately, 
highly skilled personnel. 

These stations are unsafe. One is 
located on a highway which has wit
nessed an alarming increase in traffic
and acddents---5ince it was built. I hold 
my breath each time I hear a call for that 

station to respond to an emergency. 
Not all traffic gives way or pays heed to 
flashing lights and screaming sirens. 

We simply must replace these sta
tions sooner rather than later. At cur
rent interest rates--the lowest I can 
recall in the past 20+ years-we can 
obtain bond monies at economical 
rates. Tomorrow? Who knows? 

The other ballot issue is a request 
that voters "lift the lid." This will bring 
the District's taxing authority back up 
to the $1.50 per $1,000 of assessed valu
ation to which it is entitled under RCW 
52.16.130/140/and 160 rather than the 
less than $1.36 it currently receives. 

This lower figure will be further 
reduced next year as a consequence of 
the complicated mathematics of lid lift 
calculations mandated under RCW 
84.55. The last time District #16 asked 
for and received a "lid lift" was over six 
years ago. 

Lifting the lid will provide funds 
needed for maintenance and opera
tions and enable the District to continue 
to provide the excellent service our 
community expects and to which it is , 
entitled. 

Cost to taxpayers for both the bond 
and lid lift issues will be a total of 76¢ 
per 1,000 of assessed valuation, or, for 
the bond, 62¢ per $1,000, for the lid lift 
14¢. 

I encourage all voters to vote YES 
for the bond and to vote YES for the lid 
lift. It's important to our community's 
well-being. . 
Hugh McMillan, Chairman, Key Pen
insula Board of Fire Commissioners 

To the Editor: 
I recently read an article in a local 

newspaper concerning the election. It 
seems that every election year a lot of 
garbage surfaces. "' 

In this article a Jerry La Chappelle 
stated that electing Ken Eikenberry will 
renew the so called "Indian fish wars." 
Perhaps, perhaps not. My question is, 
why are so many non-Indians con
cerned about the Indians' fishing 
rights. We have given them far more 
than they are entitled to and they still 
demand more. 

This letter is not intended as an 
endorsement of Eikenberry. He is a 
poor choice also. But who wants to vote 
for Lowry and his cry for state income 
taxes? ' . 
Howard Reynolds · 

• JO.NIii§ · , _ 
Highway 3, Log Plaza Building, Belfair 

THUR · FFU • SAT -,., 
q-t9 Dinner Special 

Ov/ 

All you can eat 
FISH, CHl1PS and SALAD 

Also featuring: 
Halibut Steak 
NY Steak and Prawns 
Char. broiled Hamburgers 
and much more ... 

$695 

November 1992 

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL GROUPS 
Allyn Comm. Ass'n Nov 5: 7:30am/blcfst; Sam/mtg Allyn Inn 
KP Business Ass'n Nov 6: 7:30am; Nciv 20: noon Homeport Restaurant 
Caregivers support group Nov 18: 7-lOpm Key Center fire station 

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS ,_. 

MRP, Gig Harbor Chapter Nov 25: 10 am Pen Lutheran Church 

Angel Guild . Nov 24: 10 am KC Library/Brones Rm 

ASHES Nov 5: 10:30 am - potluck Key Center fire station ' 
CitizensAgainst Crime T Nov 5: 7 pm , .. ., KPCC/Whitmore Rm , 
Cootiettes • · Nov 19, 7: 6:30 pm KPCC Whitmore Rm ··· · 

::. 
and Nov 10, 17, 24 Visit Veterans 

Meet to cazpool ar Key Western Hardware parking lot 
KPCCA Board Mtg Nov 12: 7:30 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm '. ' 
KPCCA Exec. Comm. Nov 9: 7:30 pm · ' P 

KPCS Board Nov 10: 7:30 pm Comm House - Home 
Nov 4, 18: 7 pm , Huckleberry Inn - KC ·, . 

COMMUNITY SERVICES . 
Adult Literacy classes Mon & Wed: 2-8 pm Purdy Fire Station : 

sponsored by Altrusa ··~ 857-2633 - info 
Food bank L. Tues- Fri: 10 am-3 pm Comm House - Home 
Hot lunch for senio~ Wednesdays: noon Comm House - Home 
Free brunch Sundays: 2-3 pm Comm House - Home 

Also food and clothing assistance; for more info call 884-4514; 857-4780 
Caregivers support group Nov 16: 7-9 pm · GH Chamber/Commerce 
Respite care Wednesdays: 9 am-4 pm KC Library/Brones Rm 
Seniors exercise program Tues&Thu 8:30-9:30am Comm House - Home 
WIC Tuesdays: 8:15 am-4:15 pm KPCC/Whitmore Rm _ 

Call 884-3835, Tuesdays, for an appointment 

OF INTEREST TO PARENTS · 
Parents network meeting Nov 11: 7-8:30 pm · Peninsula HS library 

Peninsula School Board · ,, Nov 12: 7:30 pm ESC center/Bd RmPurdy 
Greater Gig Harbor Home

school Support Assoc. 
KP Mid Sch Activity Night 
Mothers of pre-schoolers 

Nov 19: 7-9 pm 
Nov 6, 20: 7 pm 
Nov 5, 19: 9:15-11:30 am 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
Nov 11, 23: 7:30 pm 

Nov 9: 7:30 

SELF HELP GROUPS 
Mon & Fri: 8 pm 

Sun: 6pm 
Narcotics Anonymous Tues & Thurs: 7-8:30 pm 
Single Parent Support Group Nov 3: 7 pm 
TOPS Tuesdays: weigh-in 6: 15 

mtg7-8pm 

Purdy Elem School -
Libry of KP Middle Sch 
Lakebay Comm Church 

Key Center Fire Station 

Brones Rm, KC Library 

KP Community Services, 

Lakebay 
KPCC/downstairs 
Eagles Lodge, 857-7359 
KPCCNFWRm 

SOCIAL/HOBBY GROUPS 

Bayshore Garden Club 
Longbranch Imp. Club 

Peninsula Neighbors 
Craft Club 

Peninsula Social Club 

Senior Society 

Upper Sound Grange 
Vaughn Ga:rden Club 
VFW&AUX 

Nov 2: 7:30 pm KPCC 

Nov 20: 1-4 pm Longbranch Imp. Club 
Nov 18: potluck 6:30 pm 

mtg 7:30pm 

Nov 10: 10:00 am 
Nov 5: 6:30 pm potluck 

7:30-9 pm mtg 
Nov 16: noon 
Thursdays: noon 

foot care and blood pressure 
Nov 2: 6:30-10 pm 
Nov 18: 10am 
Nov9: 7pm 

Longbranch Imp. Club 

Comm House, Home 

KP Lutheran Church 
Longbranch Church 
KPCC/Whitmore Rm 

KPCC/Whitmore Rm 
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bage collectors, a lot of the time." Wes 
Political forum,' cont'd · - Pruitt _ 
from page 1 

portation, specifically the safety of , 
SR302 and a need for emergency access 
routes; a fear among seniors of losing 
their homes bl:!cause of increasing 
property taxes; a desire for satellite 
offices or a better computer system to 
facilitate communication between the 
county and outlying areas such as Key . 
Peninsula; a call for county support for 
local programs, school funding and 
facilities. .. •f • 

A lot of words bounced off the walls 
of the Whitmore Room, so.me perhaps 
more memorable than others: ,_. 

'Toe county's desires would be re- ·: .. 
fleeted in any decision (Doug Suther- . 
land) would make." Bill Moss 

"You have to be·a fair-minded per
son to make sure things ltappen fairly." 
Wayne Buck. 

"Olympia is so far away from this . 
problem. You need to bring it back to ' •' 
the rommunities." Karen Allard 

. '1 believe· the government has an 
active role to help private develop
ment.ffWes Pruitt ,..,,. , ~;_ 

"Stop giving money to the bureau
crats in Olympia, give it to teachers," 
Alan Coleman .. · _. , 

·"They've been paid less than:gar-

: !., 

"My husband makes a fine salary· as 
a teacher. Education should not be left 
to the government." Karen Allard 

Linking health care and the criminal 
justice system, Wendell Brown, Bill 
Moss and Wes Pruitt all stressed the 
importance of prenatal care, parenting 
classes and education as factors in
volved in catching the "at risk" chil
dren before they are lost. 

"Problems start with families who 
don't have resources to produce well 
cared for children." Bill Moss 

SERVICE IS PART 
OF OUR NAME 

• lndlvldual & Corporate Tax Returns 
• Monthly Bookkeeping Services 
• Flnanclal Statements 
• Auditing 
• Contract Collections 
• Notary Public 

,, 
Let Our 30 Year's Experience 

Work For You 
Visa/MC Welcome 

,,rf~,,~~~dun!ng,;~~~~ 
, 13215139th Av, KPN· P,O Box 568 

Wau-na, WA98395 
-~. I ! .. t:, - I J r~, r~. 

Marv Keizur CTP 884-3566 

r •:~~ 

~~~ :•,_fi-:i* ~ 

·' 

"Seventy percent of the general 
fund goes to the criminal justice sys
tem .... Children at risk are where adult 
criminals will come from." Wendell 
Brown . 

"Prenatal care is one of the best 
ways to eliminate at-risk children." Bill 
Moss ''· 

"Our populati~n has n~arly . 
doubled in the past 10 years." Ron 
Quincy · · · · 

'We're never going to have enough 
dollars to fund all of the things we so 
dearly want to have." Ron Meyers on 
transportation. · 

Key Peninsula NEWS [s:J 
"Government is willing to do every

thing for us if we're willing to give 
everything to the government." Tom 
Schneider 

"If we always do what we always 
have done, we will always get what we 
always have gotten." Karen Allard 

And our favorite exchange of the 
evening: 

'Whether or not you send me back, 
I want to thank you for the last six 
years." Ron Meyers 

1 

'Toat almost sounds like a conces
sion speech." Tom Schneider 

"Not even close." Ron Meyers 

. -
P .·oME O - .· - ONT 

:r., -1·_,,,~~t, '"'-·0
• GET AWAY CABIN- Cute A-frame with lake view & privacy. Features "_ 

. . ... _ , .. loft, full kitchen & bathroom. In perfect shape. Bring your fishing · 
. . pole & swimsuits. $32,500. Call Jon at 895-1245 or 857-2151 
~ - ·· . · . :·:-\ ·- -~ ~-~ Roland & Roland Inc. #8283. · -~ ~ .. 

_ ~ .!:£>land & roland, inc . ... :: .. ~,:-.. .. ............ ,, 

Office Located at Purdv Bridae • 857-2151 
THERE'S STILL TIME-To enjoy this no-bank 
100' western exposure waterfront on North Bay 
in Victor. Gently sloping, grassy field to water's 
edge. Water & power. $119,500. Call 857-2151. 
#8230. 
LAKEFRONT CABIN-1 bedroom plus loft A·frarne 
with :fireplace on Lake Minteiwood. Excellent con-
dition. $75,900. Call Craig at 871-7564. #8293. 
A PRAYER ANSWERED-5 acres five miles west of 
Purdy. Heavily treed & private with nice homes 
surrounding. Fairly level With power & phone. 
Requires well. $35,000., owner contract. Call Jon 
at 895-1245. #8303. 

K.C. CORRAL 
KEY CENTER 

884-3304 
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Performance Circle will hold audi
tions for upcoming productions Sat. 
and Sun.,Nov. 7 & 8,4 pm. The January 
production will be Sherlock's Last 
Case (Charles Marowitz) and the Feb
ruary play will be Rough Crossing 
(Torn Stoppard). Casts require five 
men aged 20 to 50 for each play and 
three women aged 20, 35 and 50. The 
nine performances will be on the week-
ends on! y. '· 

Auditions will be at 6615 38th Ave
nue NW, Gig Harbor just off Hwy 16. 
Directors will audition from scripts 
which are available prior to the audi- · 
tion. For information call 851-7529. Y 

Nunsense, the current production, 
has been extended through Nov. 7 .. 

1 

Pictu~ abo\re k ~ artist lauraur1,1~ue~ridn9 oo~ern,u~I :1tt~oJ<CCOrral 
lB!>t mon1h. Vo1.1 can see fl\flre .of LB1Jrals work in ~ r Wosti}J'n Art Gallery in Key 
Center, located in the SdlJl8 builcfJng as fr1"'9al Fare. Photo by f-lug-h McMma.n 

:•i' by Neena Bauer 

On Video: Treasure Island, the 1989 
Te(fTum er production stars Charlton 
Beston as the notorious and ,greedy 
Long John Silver (the film is available 
from the Pierce County Library). The 

• movie is beautifully filmed in England 
.,. and Jamaica with authentic settings 

and costumes. I was caught up in the 
story; somehow it slipped by me in my 
youth (it must have been a "boy's" 
story). Greed driving both the pirates 
and the Englishmen led to many kill
ings. I wasn' t sure what the English
men were going to do with the booty
tum it over to "authorities"? Their joy
ous expressions as they viewed the 
treasures in the cave belies tha t as
sumption. 

The C~filbl e<,a _p\3yb}1 A;rthll1'Milfe-r, '"""'..,..,, _~In the library 
Is ~a~ p:'!rfcori~ a t TaJZom-. Utl.le f' 

This free program for the commu
nity is spon50red by the Friends of the 
Key Center Library. Please remember 
that all library branches will be closed 
Wed. Nov. 11 for Veterans' Day and 
Thurs. and Fri., Nov. 26 and 27 for 
Thanksgiving. 

Two hundred years later, territorial 
greed was inherent in the struggle 
depicted in the 1992 release The Last of 
the Mohicans. The native American In
dians of the East-Hurons, Ottawas, 
Mohawks and Iroquois- were forced 
to choose sides in their futile attemp t to 
preserve their territory. The English
men and Frenchmen also were protect
ing what they believed was theirs. Was 
it greed, survival or the irrepressible 
spirit of humans to explore, conquer 
and dominate? 

Thc;i;u,e- hidays arid S31:u:rd;,ys, 8 prn, 
Ni;1y. (., 1, 13, 14, 20 &: 21; eittd Swld111y al 
2 pm, Nov. 15. Set in the 1601.ls, the 
timeless Ameritan classic powerfully 
pt1rll'a)"$ the: humnn cost of llnbrialed 
1ZtDOtion , 1'1:t:kets ate $8 adutt; $7 !11..-mOt 
i.U~" 11tudcnt. For information call 272-
243!. Toi:tima Little Theatre is located 
at 210 N 'T St, Tacoma. 

Peninsula High School's fall play is 
An Evening with the Classics: The 
Beatles Meet the Bard. The production 
is an original review of well-known 
Shakespearean scenes interspersed 
with thematicallv related Beatie tunes. 

Performances are Nov. 5, 6 & 7 at 
7:30 pm in the Milton S. Boyd Perform
ing Arts Center. Cost is $4 general 
admission, $3 Seniors, children, and 
students with valid ASB cards. Tickets 
will be available at the door. 

Five years into 

.
, __ " retirement from 

_ public life, George 
Washington told a 

friend he had 
embarked on the 
Presidency "with 

feelings not unlike those of a 
culprit going to the place of his 

execution." But he couldn't refuse. 
"Integrity and firmness," he said 

in his inaugural address, 
"is all I can promise." 

1Pf TS of PR(ORITY 
Grooming Service 

~fl;;:>, t
1
• ,,_r,,1 

• We Also Do Cats. 
Ferrets, and Pigs. 

• Ask About Our I { )' .,~.J 
't(. ·~,- '•i 

I ".\.,' . o· ':i-'t. i • ISCOUnts. 
<f,, !~ lf,.'~7' 

1 ~af:·,:t •;:,:JPi, • House Sitting Offered. 
ff ·r?,'!:\~,l.,.fl:! 7~ • Pet Referral Service. 

l; 'r1-:r!+'J Ht? • Obedience Training. 

:J._:__;11.JUwl • Monthly Billing. 
2 mlns. From Hwy 16 

CALL JUDI 
TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

857-5121 
Located in North Rosed.ite • Gig Harbor 

Michael Burkhart, owner of the Fox
glove Herb Farm in Rosedale, will dis
cuss herbs and demonstrate herb 

~ wreath-making on Wed., Nov. 4, 7 pm 
at the Key Center Library. 

Michael began the business six 
years ago from a desire to be at home 
with her family. Her love of herbs and 
the earth have nurtured the more than 
100 varieties grown on the farm. It is a 
seasonal operation open to the public 
from April through September. A 
Christmas open house at the farm will 
be held Dec. 5 & 6 and 12 & 13 from IO 
am to 5 pm. Vinegars, dried arrange
ments, potpourri, lavender wands, 
rosemary topiaries and other hand
crafted items will be for sale. Of course 
herbs also will be offered. 

-· a,,e,:/(!d 
one day m.ca'fion 

Be sure to Yisit aU ~ t}le 
shops, gaUenes, 

many d ore' 
restaurants an m . 

C.nierGlg !Molbor 
9usl~11!)11 

Key Center library hours: 

Tue & Wed 1-8:30 pm 
Thu & Fri 1-6 pm 

The violence in this film was inter
tribal, interracial and intercultural. It 
was graphic, deserving the R rating, 

Sat 12 n - 4 pm 
·-

See Movies, page 11 

-
IMPORT EXPORT 

WORLDWI DE 

BEAVER . IN TREASURE 
18507 21st ST. KPN, P.O. BOX 621, Lakebay, WA 98349, USA 

1-206-884-3705 

• Complete Product Research I Location Department ~ 
• Importing & Exporting Worldwide Jllll("----JI. 
• Products/ Goods from all supporting .,,..~~i;a.71S'I~ 

countries are available r-c ~ 
• Directh in:,port wholesale tlt··-c--~ pure asing ... ~, 
• Sea/Land/Air freight · i 

available*t Call tor ·, LAND 
details. SEA 

AIR 

• Conuint:r lood, do "l'PIY to Rm< shipm,rot,, ~ obipmoai, OCCIII with """"' onln,, . 

t Duties opply ID manyprnGlcU. I"""""" fR:ight D ""-..ii.able. 

♦ FAMILY GATHERING OR SPECIAL OCCASION? •. J 
We've got the extra room you need at · · · 'T 

The Key Penins,ula Civic Center 
*Parties *Banquets 
*Reunions *weddings & Receptions 
*Meetings ~- * Athletic Facility 

* Complete Kitchen Facility 
For information or.reservations, please call ....... . 

884-3456 Wf" 
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What's a lid lift? 
This November 3, Fire District 16, serv
ing .Key Peninsula, will be asking vot
ers for a lid lift. When elections come 
around, we start hearing terms like "lid 
lift," but what is a lid lift? 

The short definition: a lid lift is an OK 
by voters to increJlse their properly tax so a 
taxing district, like a fire district, can re
ceive the money it is legally entitled to. 

Why do voters have to do that? The 
state of Washington has a constitu
tional limit on the amount of money 
that can be taxed from property. That 
limit is 1 %, or$10 per$1,000 of assessed 
valuation. (Assessed valuation refers 
to the annual determination of prop
erty values by the Pierce County 
Auditor's Offire.) 

When schools, fire districts, or any 
taxing districts, ask voters to pass a 
levy, they are limited (by state law) in 
the total amount they can ask for, be
cause every taxing entity in the state 
has to share in the $10 maximum. Fire 
districts are limited to $1.50 per $1,000 
of assessed valuation. Other districts 
have limits as well. 

There's just one more thing, which 
makes this whole issue so confusing, 
and it has to do with state law, popula
tion growth and assessed valuation. 
State law (RCW 84.55) says that each 
levy has a limitation, or "lid." Under
standing the mathematics of the calcu
lations of lids and increases in property 
valuation is complicated, so it may be 
helpful to look at it in practical terms. 

The first year a levy is passed, the 
taxing district, let's say it's the fire dis
trict, receives its $1.50 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation. But the next year, 
the fire districtreceivesa letter from the 

f Assessor-Treasurer's office which 
reads like this: 

"The Assessor-Treasurer's Office 
has calculated the tax rate for the year. 
After consideration of your budget 
request, the 106% limitation on regular 
levies and the assessed value as ad
jus ted by the Board of Equalization, 
your district's tax rates are fixed as 
follows: Regular Levy, 1992 Rate/ 
$1000 $1.3641." 

What the Assessor-Treasurer is 
saying is that the fire district will now 
receive $1.36, instead of $1.50, per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation for 1992. 
The only way to get back to receiving 
the $1.50 per $1,000 is to ask the voters 
for permission, or ask for a "lid lift." 

The last such lid lift requested by 
fire district 16 was over six years ago. 

851-9620 
7825 46th Ave. N.W. 

(Rosedale & 46th) 

Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

To 
Your 
Health 

by William F. Roes, MD 

One of the most difficult issues in prac
ticing in a rural area is knowing when 
to hit the "panic button" when it comes 
to patients complaining about chest 
pain. In the last month, we've had three 
patients who called complaining of 
chest discomfort and I instructed all 
three to call 911. Two were admitted for 
heart attacks and the other for observa
tion. 

I suspect most people are aware of 
the classic symptoms of a heart attack, 
which include: 1. chest pain or pres
sure, usually squeezing or crushing 
rather than sharp pain; 2. radiation of 
chest discomfort to the arms or jaw; 3. 
change in previously stable angina 
(heart pain). 

Heart attacks can also mimic other 
disorders such as indigestion, bronchi
tis or muscle strains. Any severe dis
comfort in the chest area which lasts 
over 15 minutes should be evaluated. If 
you have questions, call your doctor. 
However, don't be surprised if we di
rect you to call 91 I. The paramedics are 
the only ones equipped to deal with an 
evolving heart attack and transport 
you safely to the hospital at the same 
time. · 

A big THANK YOU to everyone 
who helped out at our rec:ent Health 
Fair. We had a good turnout and kicked 
off our flu shot campaign with 148 
shots. If you need a flu shot you can 
drop by any time in November during 
normal office hours. For $7.00 you can 
be protected against A-Beijing, A
Texas and B-Panama strains of the in
fluenza virus. 

We would like to welcome Dr. 
Aaron Solnit, who will be joining us for 
the month of November so that I can 
take a break. Dr. Solnit completed his 
residency in Family Practice at Duke 
University and is currently doing a one 
year OB/Rural fellowship at Tacoma 
Family Medicine. Our office is one of 
the rural sites used by the fellowship 
and residency and serves as our link to 
the University of Washington Medical 
School. 

Have a Joyous Thanksgiving! 

Two Locations 
to Serve You: 

Purdy Bridgeway Maliket 
Open 24 hours 

Farmer George's Meat~ 
Bethel Rd. SE Port Orchard 
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Bad chimneys can spell disaster 
by Hugh McMillan 

Time to think about your chimneys 
again. 

Most wood-heat-related fires begin 
with a chimney fire. Some can be disas
trous. 

Chimney fires result from a buildup 
on the inner walls of chimneys or stove
pipes of creosote, the product of un
burned wood gasses that form tar-like • 
deposits. Burning "green" or unsea
soned wood is guaranteed to coat 
chimney interiors with creosote. 

A prime example of "green" wood 
is your Christmas tree. Do NOT bum it 
in your wood-heating appliance. It is 
not only a dangerous source of creo
sote, it flash-bums at very high tem
peratures and probably will ignite any 
previously deposited creosote. Once 
ignited, creosote creates a veritable 
blow-torch. 

Any chimney can be a fire hazard. 
Like water, fire flows into any opening 
to which it is exposed. H your chimney 
is cracked, has loose bricks, improperly 
sealed joints, or, in the case of metal 
chimneys, was improperly installed, 
flame in the chimney will exit through 
those openings. Anything combustible 
within reach of the exiting flame proba
bly will ignite. This can happen with
out your knowledge. 

Inspect your .chimney and heating 
appliance regularly. If you are unsure 
of how to inspect or clean your chim
ney, get a professional chimney sweep 
to handle the job. The Washington State 
Chimney Sweep Guild is made up of 
licensed, rertified professionals whose 

GH! Star Search '92 
Gala Night 
Friends of Performance Circle Theatre 
invite you to come dressed in Holly
wood Glitz to the Gig Harbor Yacht 
Club on Nov. 21 for the Gig Harbor Star 
Search '92 Gala Night. Cocktails 6:30; 
dinner 7:15; final judging 8. 

The yacht club is located a t 8209 
Stinson Avenue; tickets are $45 per 
person. According to their press re
lease, funds raised by this event will 
benefit Performance Circle Theatre, a 
tax-exempt, non-profit organization. 
Make your check payable to The Per
formance Circle (Benefit) and send it to 
Box 4, Gig Harbor WA 98335. 

Try QYJ: 

homemade 
Ham. Bacon, 

Sausage, 
Select Jerky. 

Smoked Salmo 

857-■7511 

876-■3186 

expertise is recognized by the insur
ance industry. Guild members are 
listed in the yellow pages. A few dollars 
spent on their services now could spare 
you the enormous expense of replacing 
your home and all your belongings ... 
even, God forbid, a life. 

GUIDELINES: Bum only dry, sea
soned wood. Keep your fire under 
control: too hot can cause ignition out
side the fire box; too low will cause 
incomplete combustion and creosote · 
buildup . .Keep anything that can bum 
away from the fireplace, insert or wood 
stove. Check walls and ceilings; if 
they're hot, there's danger. Don't burn 
trash or garbage. Never use flammable 

· liquids. Have a fire extinguisher 
handy. Install a smoke detector prop
erly and keep it in good working order; 
this means: check that the battery is 
fresh and that the device activates 
when exposed to smoke or high tem
peratures. A good plan is to change the 
battery when "falling back" to stan
dard time or "springing forward" to 
daylight saving time. Have and prac
tice an escape plan with all members of 
your family. 

Visit your Fire Department and ask 
for a copy of an excellent booklet, 
"About Wood Stove Safety." It's FREE. 

Finally, if you have an emergency or 
even suspect one, dial 911. Your Fire 
Department will be there in minutes. 
Your firefighters are professionals. 
They can handle it expertly. Do NOT 
try to handle it yourself. 
Reprinted from the Sept 30 issue of The 
Peninsula Gateway. 

Hewitson 
& 

Roehm 
Jan Hewitson ;. JD 

Karla Roehm - RN , JD 

Low Fees / Quality Work 

• Personal Injury 
• Wills / Estates 
• Business / Corporate 
• Bankruptcy 
• Real Estate 
• Divorce / Adoption 

Free 1 /2 hour 
consultation in our 
office or your home 

Saturdays or 
Evenings 

5800 Soundview Dr., 
Suite A-103, Gig Harbor 

Gig Harbor Business 
Park 
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KPFO celebrates 
its 40th 
by Hugh McMillan, Chairman, KP FD 
Board of Fire Commissioners 
Final In a three part series 

last month we left you with the fact that 
the recently completed remodeling of 
KPFD's Key Center Headquarters sta
tion took some nine m o nths and 
$310,000 in order to meet current codes. 
All three of the 1958-built stations must 
now be replaced or re-built in order to 
meet codes and Dis trict n eeds. 

Minutes of the January 12, 1970, 
meeting of the Board of Fire Commis
sioners record that a motion passed to 
raise the Fire Chief's pay from $30.00 to 
$60.00 per month. 

The opening of a s tation at the 
crossing of State Route 302 and Wright 
Bliss Road in 1975 and KPFD's honor
ing the Herron Island community's 

. requc-st to be annexed into the District 
in 1985 brought the District to its cur
rent six station level. 

Some think of KPFD as a top notch 
training center. More than 20 KPFD 
volunteers have placed among the top 
candidates for full time employment at 
other Puget Sound fire districts where 
they are now career fi refighters and of-
ficers. • 

O n their personal time, District 
personnel serve on the boai;ds of d in~c
tors of the Key Peninsula Health Cen
ter, Community Services Center and 
Food Bank, Lions· Club, Key Peninsula 
News, Puget Sound Sea Rescue, Citi
zens Against Crime and a plethora of 
other community organizations. 

The 70 volunteer and 18 career fire 
personnel of KPFD regard the District 
as "family." They've shared the excite
ment of killing fires in smoke-choked 
s tructure fires, and the disappointment 
and hurt of someone dying in their 
anns. 

"So many have contributed so 
m uch to the professionalism and well
earned pride of this District," said re
cently retired (34 years of volunteer 
service) Battalion Chief Bud U1sh, "that 
a thousand pages wouldn't begin to tell 
the story." 

Nor could it contain the names of 
a ll whose mark is on the District. 
People like Battalion Chiefs Pete Bus
sard, Richard Binion, Dan Orme, Phil 
Arneson, Chief Don Mills, Secretaries 

K_EY PENINSULA 
LUTHERAN 

CHURCH 
r rm¥),·~ 

PASTOR: 
DICK BRANDT 

Sundays: 
Sunday School 9:15 am 

Worship 10:30 am 

884-3312 
N.E. Corner of Ladc.ey Rd. 

& ,Ke)' Penl"'SUra Hwy. 

A R. Fenton, Dorothy Pierce, Mary 
Ramsd ell, Bev Pedersen, Dispatcher 
Dee Rose whose home was filled with 
24 hour radio equipment and service, 
Commissioners Bob Barnes, Ken 
Branes, Elmer Skahan, Duane Fleming, 
George Lund, Art Fenton, officers and 
firefighters Bud Curl, Les McGaw, Jim 
Blundell, Marty and Betty Pedersen, 
Karl Bonn, Gerry Marsh, Dee Dee 
Kerkes, Rick Sutherland, Rick Olsen, 
Tim Lemon, Tony Brentin, John and 
Kathy Schmidt, Dean Shriner, Chuck 
West, Tom Lique, Rick Stout, Paul 
Bosch, Jim Glass, and the many others 

. who dedicated themselves to making 
KPFD the superb life and property
saving organization we all know it to 
be. 

KPFD captain named 
Washington ag' teacher 
by Hugh McMillan 

KPFD's Ken Brown has long been re
spected by his fellow Key Peninsula 
firefighters as Captain/EMT Brown. 
Few know he was named the National 
Vocational Agriculture Teachers· 
Association's Outstanding Agriculture 
Edu cation Teacher of the year for 
Washington. State. 

He was presented the prestigious 
award at the recent Washington Voca
tional Agriculture Teachers' Associa
tion convention in Olympia "for help-

--

LAKE BAY C'HEVRON 

Novembet-·1992 

ing to develop an outstanding agricul
tural education program that benefits 
not only his students but the commu
nity as well." 

Brown will represent Washington 
in the Western Regional Competitions 
and could win a trip to the national 
conference in St. Louis. 

Brown teaches at Washington 
High School's Franklin Pierce School 
District Farm in Tacoma. He became a 
KPFD firefighter January 1976 two 
years after graduating from Peninsula 
High School. 

Brown lives at Minter Creek with 
his wife Mary, son Jeff, 8, and daughter 
Theresa, 6. Mary teaches on Vashon 
Island, the kids attend Minter Elemen
tary. 

Chevron 

• Batteries 
• Shocks 

Comprehensive engine testing performed by 
A.S.E. 1Certified Mechanics using state of the art 

computeri,zed testing equipment. 
• 

• Welding 

1 • Diagnostics 
• Tune-ups 
• Brake Work 

Opens arn lO 'i pm, t.1on. • Sat. 

Specializing in: Engine Repai'r 
Electronics Emission control 

Fuel1 Injection Brakes 
Steering & Suspension Systems 

Total Engine Performance 

. 884-3828 

Res1idential Roofing Specialists 

• REROOF • TORCH DOWN 
• SHAK& • COMPOSITION 
• HOT~MOP' • TILE 
• CEDAR SHIN,GLES - • CEDAR SHINGLE 

$[DING 

ALL JOBS LARGE, OR SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TOM ROLFZEN - OWNER 
over 23 Years' Experience · 

SERVING PIERCE, KITSAP & MASON 
COUNTIES 

-1..__ _8_8_4-_21_86_· _I 
STATE CONTR REG NO Lakebr*1570K 

Mechanic on duty Mon. - Sat 
1315 KPN, La.keba.y ' 

JOHN CARLSON 
BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

New Homes & Additions 
Professional 

Building-Design 

Top Quality Construction 

884-3149 1 

2925 McEwan Rd. KPN, Lakebay 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured 
l.AKEBW*196JO 
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of-a-kind scu1ptur.es of -Kl:r;i,tfer aus ,.... ing her 14-hour workdays. Her combi-
Porzellan (rnikh:im from. porcelal.n) ln nation of talent and a willingness to 

You beautiful doll 
· 1979, porh,•a,jt!\ Q( dhildreri in her own work hard has brought its rewards-a 

"'1-rilJa~ wut,h of Hambarg. In 198ti she collector willingly parts with several 

by Joan Lawrence 
set J1? II f ctory in Sp-am fu _prndu!E hundred dollars for a limited-edition 
myldolls.ruher'creatlon.Thal:-}"(1-i\ii'n."r vinyl doll, several thousand for a por-

No, those aren't children pictured here, 
they're dolls. But not like the dolls you 
got from an aunt on your birthday. 
These are three dimensional portraits 
of real children, done by world re- ' 
nowned sculptor/ original doll artist 
Annette Himstedt of Paderbom, Ger-

wo:rk 'Witt- seen at the Nuremburg Toy celain. 
F~ir by a representative of Mattel, the If you would like to see a Himstedt 
COOlfWl)' that now carries her line of in person ... or, "in doll" ... visit Spring-

,_. do!.Lti in th~ U.S. house in Port Orchard. Sandy 

many. · . 
Himstedt, as part of an 8-state tour, 

visited Springhouse Collections in Port 
Orchard on Oct 10. Collectors flowed 
from the shop into the parking lot, arms 
stuffed with bundles of dolls that 
awaited Himstedt's golden signature 
to appear on their little backs. We saw 
one woman shed light on a dozen 
Himstedts, bumper-to-bumper in the 
trunk of her car. 

It isn't just women who are drawn 
to Himstedt's work. The dolls radiate 
Himstedt' s own charisma. Men are not 
embarrassed to admire these sculp
tures for the exquisite art they are. 

Annette Himsted t began doing one-

- A mother and an independent busi
nessperson, Himstedt fought hard to 
be her own person and do it her way. 
Though a skillful, trained artist, she 
was naive about the techniques of doll 
sculpting when she began, and came 
up with an innovative way of working 
with the liquid porcelain, molding 
porcelain rather than clay. 

Himstedt's original porcelain dolls 
take approximately a year from con-
ception to completion. Her employees 
do much of the work on the vinyl dolls, 
but she oversees this work closely d ur-

O'Donnell, the ever-cheerful proprie
tor, will be happy to show you her 
Himstedts-if they haven't sold out. 

In the new code 
L-11:'==:~\.._J of laws which I 

suppose it wil] be 
necessary for you to 

make I desire you would 
remember the ladies and 

be more generous and favorable to 

,. 
<. 

them than your ancestors. 
Abigail Adams to her husband, 

John Adams, March 31, 1776 

· -:voter"lnformation 
•·. ::· :" Hotline":;). > 

£ .iA 1{'800' 448 4881~=; :<:= ?·\( f :: . ~ . .. - .... . ~·· . -- . ; e..;:' · · . :,<l" 

GRADER SERVICES "t,a&,v 
. r,1z 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 

i~- 4 Cleaning Systems 4 Different Prices 
•Shampoo •Steam •Showcase •Dry 

"Free on-location Surveys'' 
- . 

7411 CANON BELL DR. 
STATE LIC#GR-AD-ES234LM ·--

PHIL RADCLIFFE 
L.AKEBAY, WA. 

-wes Pruitt . . . . 

i, 1•3!.~~.E•II" 
0,(IIOKAUO■ 

.. a part o~ the -solution -

Smoke• Fire• Water• Vandalism 
restoration 

Locally owned 851-6711 

Wes has helped solve the state's toughest problems by: 

Making Government Accountable 
• Co-sponsored bill creating Efficiency & Accountability Commission, 

... which has saved $125 million in taxpayer's money. 
• Prime-sponsored Government Accountability Act which would 

~· ~ :- • establish perfor-mance audits of state agencies. 

Reforming Education " : .,~ 
• Prime-sponsored legislation that piloted assessment measures to _ 

1 determine how much students are learning. 
• Co-sponsored and helped draft the Education Reform Act of 1992 

,· w~ich r~struct~res Basic Education in this state to emphasize student 
competency. 

Protecting the Environment 
• Prime-sponsored the clean-air Washington Act to bring our state 

into compliance with federal clean air standards. r:, 

• .. Co-sponsored the Waste Not Washington Act which created curbside 
recycling programs throughout the state. . 

• Co-sponsored the Growth Management Act to prevent urban sprawl 
through an orderly growth process. . 

-Vote for Wes Pru,itt 

T 

Rep. Wes Pruitt • Democrat 
26th Legislative District 

Paid for by Committee to Elect Wes Pruitt 
P.O. Box 796 • Port Orchard, WA 98366 

I 
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Goin'·-
Out 

by Janice McMillan 

A years' old restaurant review had led 
four of us to 758 South 38th Street in -
Tacoma. We were expecting an Indian 
place but it had changed hands several 
years ago and was now the Bua Thai 
Restaurant. . 

Although the exterior is quite 
shabby, we decided to have a look in
side and try it if it looked at all promis
ing. It proved to be very nice inside 
with attractive blue and white decor 
and was meticulously clean. We were 
pleasantly greeted by the owner-server 
and his Thai wife who is the cook. 

.9L 'Womans :J{eart 
by Elaine Forch 

I didn't give it much thought when I 
bought it. Actually, I was looking for a 
nice pink top to go with some favorite 
pants and the color of this t-shirt was 
just right. I don't usually buy clothes 
with cute little sayings splashed all 
over the front, but somehow this one 
hit me as appropriate. I was struggling 
with a diet at the time, so the words, IF 
ALL ELSE FAILS-CHEAT described 
my diet rebellion perfectly. 

I wore my new t-shirt for the first 
time at work on a "grub day" -a Friday , 
when we all wear casual clothes and 
work on cleaning our offices. I was 
surprised at the reaction my t-shirt 
generated. One co-worker came to me 
and said he was shocked to see me 
promoting such an idea. Another co
worker said it just didn't seem to fit my 
personality. 

J 1'5lalizoo. that. o-th~ w<:t,m't ·think
ing di~ wrum th.e.y read my mid 

Each of us ordered a different 
luncheon special (ranging in price from 
$3.95 to $4.75). We chose our luncheon 
from the English descriptions since 
none of us were very knowledgeable 
about Thai food. These were served on 
platters and we all shared, as one 
would do in a Chinese restaurant. 

The rice was served in a beautiful 
silver tureen and the hot tea came in a 
very attractive blue and white china 

· pot with cups to match. The charm
ingly served meal was quite a surprise 
in a place with such economical prices. 

My co--wflr\;~ ~.ru; ~ mil.Id 
mmp~fl"d to my kids'. I was "°caring 
my t-sJ~lrt "'1'(Junc the OOL.18e one day 
when they came by lOr lJ.IDch_ Their 
disapproval ~as adm:n&1F1t! How could 

- l v,ear a t--.shlrl ll~ tfust1 Wa..oen't I the 
U!I'}' :;.~ mother 1\lbo b~ ~~e th_e,m 
tab! e beer la,hl ~i:rt Ilia.ex Eo the ~re 
btGl/1.1:se :Lis rn~ m ,rtmtra,y to ihD 
llfes.tyle we row:a~? 

'the ]ddp, wa'tl ri:gfit, iv.; threy-sooft n 
arel da)'S:. a.ad bea!~ "'the expe
rle.nce.. I lria'\1\1 bc:icomi!' more fiW8rtl of 
llie~pl~ dlsp~y~ ODOttlllI& 

Gang Gai consisted of pieces of ~ 
tender chicken breast and bamboo 
shoots cooked in a special Thai curry 
and roronut sauce. The Pud Pa Lam 
was pieces of lean beef cooked in a 
special Thai curry and coconut cream 
sauce with eggplant. Thai Fried 
Noodles with Chicken was a delicious 
stir fried dish containing chicken, eggs, 
onions, tomatoes, green onions and a 
special Thai sauce. Yum Yai contained 
chicken, shrimp, tomatoes, onions, 

. cucumbers and lettuce topped with 
ground peanuts, a sort of salad. The 
gentlemen in our party had Thai beer 
($2.50; domestic beer is $1.75). We all · 
really enjoyed each dish. 

A nice couple at a nearby table ·• 
encouraged us to taste their large pot of 
Hot and Sour Chicken Soup ($4.50) 
which they liked so much they were 
ordering another serving. We thought 
it was marvelous. 

We all felt that Bua Thai Restaurant 
had everything necessary to provide a 
memorable afternoon luncheon. Aside 
from the luncheon menu there is an 
extensive dinner menu including 
soups, salads and about forty different 
entres. The menu also notes to "Please 
tell your server the degree of spicyness 
you desire." Telephone is 474-5001. 

At tbe PuyeiLl 'tip fair J saw a lot of 
poopl" W8ali11g t-.sbJrts with 1.ayings. 
Some- !i.!)'in,g-s were. dcllntt;e!y 11nt mh!:, 
~cf rumt' mu1d o:i,ly • ~ ai. 
~ l"g and dis?5tf.ng. 1 w0iidm:- ~ 
th111y:reall.y1r1e'lln wfui.t lheir dothe5 stiy. 

n·~ t11M·foll'y hard 10 ~It a $land for 
decency Md -1(."idi value.s to ch.tliftcn if · [ 
our dothe_s. ~hout e>uit vulgarily_ 
OoH'l~ .shooM be fun srid oornfumble 
to wear1 but we noocl! ro oo mrdUl that 
OU!' cJolbn pmject the im~~ that ·we 
Y.cl:Df o ll;ui~ to,~. 

A5 !or me, my CHEATERS t-shirt 
has been demoted to yard work only. 
The only t-shirt I own that says any
thing is my white t-shirt with 
GRANDMA written across in front in 
bold pink letters. Now that's an image 
I can be proud of. 

Long branch 
Bazaar-Lunch 
Friends and members are invited to 
the Longbranch Church Holiday 
Bazaar and Lunch, Saturday Nov 7, 
12 pm to 3 pm. Crafts, baked goodies 
and white elephants. You are invited 
to rome and enjoy. 
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Photos by Joe Aprile 

Leaves, leaves, everywhere 
Is it called "fall" because that's what all the leaves do? Those leaves, 
prunings, lawn clippings, and even stumps can be recycled. 

Purdy Topsoil, located near Peninsula Light -Company, has Pierce 
County's only yard composting facility. Yard waste can be dumped for 
a minimal charge per yard. It is then run through a hammer mill, which 
shreds everything to the consistency of peat moss, and the resulting 
material is left to age as-is for part of a season. In mid- to late summer, it 
is blended 3 to 1 with soil, and stored over winter. By spring it has become 
fertile soil. 
Reprinted from a previous issue of KPNEWS. 

--- -- -

GRAND OPENING 
-- -

SILVE.R CUP 
1 R : SHO1E -REPAIR 

All work done by 
Award Winning Craftsman, 

Kent Vogt 

• International Award Winning 
Quality 

r- _ • 10 Years Experienc~ 
.,_ • Specialize in Western Boots 

• Large Selection of Shoe and 
~ -: Leather Products 

• Keys Made While You Wait 
• Shoe R ir 'r-/hile. You Wait 

COMMUTERS! 
Only seconds off the freeway 

and for your convenience we are 
open from 7 AM to 7 PM. r-----------------------, 
50%oFF I 
MEN'S and LADIES' HEELS 851-7767 : 

4821 Pt. Fosdick (Near Safeway) I 
Expires 11/15/92 Pt. Fosdick Square• Gig Harbor I 

I Good only at Silver Cup Ho~rs: Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-7 p.m. I 
\ Limit 10 pairs •Cash value 1120th of 1 ¢ Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m. J 

' ------~----------------' 
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6y 
:Frank, (j. 
'Tuck.gr 

Perspecti.11es 
Like most men (I suppose women, too), 
I have always wanted a vehicle that 
was perfect for me--a '67 Mustang, or a 
new truck. Maybe a Blazer. After much 
thought I am undecided on what body 
style I want, or for that matter, the color 
I prefer. Red and blue top my list. Yel
low is my last choice. 

I hold my desire for a special vehicle 
in the same place I keep my desire for 
horseback hunting in the Rockies, and 
trips to Alaska. The reality is, on a 
carpenter's wage all my income goes to 
meet the needs of my family; and I 
drive a '74 Dodge club cab truck, well 
used, in need of repairs. (Of course, it's 
yellow.) I drive this vehicle with acer
tain amount of apprehension, fearing it 
may break down. 

One evening, with reluctance, I took 
it to Tacoma, across the Narrows, 
pulled off at Pearl and, without warn
ing, it went dead in the turning lane at 
12th and Pearl. The whole electrical 
system was dead. I threw up the hood 
and tried to get it started. 

Being "broke down" is an awful 
feeling. Cars going by. You can sense 
the feeling of passers-by. Some look 

• • .. ., 
• •r 
• • 
• • • • • 
• .. 
• • • • • .. 
• • • 
I!!! 

with disdain because of the slight in
convenience; some simply ignore you; 
others would like to help but are too 
busy; others will heap insult to your 
sorrow by yelling, "Buy a Chevy." 

Finally, a fellow came by and 
pushed my truck to a parking lot and · 
drove me to a friend's home. (He also 
had a Dodge truck.) He had stopped, 
helped and gone out of the way for a 
stranger. I suppose hundreds of people 
saw me that night, but only this man 
enriched himself by helping. From my 
perspective. 

OR. ROBER_l 8. CAMPBELL 

The Place for You and Your Family 

Movies cont'd from page 6 

seeming almost to be gratuitous. A re
reading of James Fenimore Cooper 
would determine if the filmmakers 
were trying to be faithful to the novel. 

Devotees of antique firearms would 
enjoy these films; Hawkeye was called 
"Long Rifle" by tne Huron sachem. 

Last of the Mohicans took place in 
N. Y. but was filmed in N.C. in the Great 
Smokies. As the movie opened we de
lighted in the scenery which we had 
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just seen ourselves during a recent trip 
to the southeast. We immediately rec
ognized the forests we had explored, 
very different from Pacific Northwest 
forests. Certain movies must be seen in 
the theater- the small TV screen docs 
not do them justice. 

Two hundred years later (today) 
our territorial wars occur on the streets 
with modem weapons that do not re
quire reloading with powder carried in 
pouches. They remain tribal, racial and 
cultural. The story remains with us; the 
sets keep changing. 

Three Good Reasons to 
Come to Our Office: 

• Mon. - Wed. - Fri.- Sat. 
5110 Lackey Rd. KPN 

Vaughn, WA 

' • 

Service! Qualtt.y!! Price!!! 
----~ 

24 Honr 7 Days A \\'~k 
Emergency Service 

..... 'I . ...... .. . . .. •• • .. 
• • • 

a 
DeaL yaurseJtr 
winni'ng handJ • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• 
• • • 

21 
DICE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
BINGO 

BLACKJACK 
CHUCK-A-LUCK 

B.EAT THE DEALER 
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

KEV PENINSULA CIVIC 1CENTER 
November 7, 1992 
6 PM - MIDNIGHT. 

(BINGO ,6:30 - 11 :30) 

FOOD & REFRESI-IMENTS 
i\VAILABLE 

•· • • • • 
• • • • ., 
• • .. 
• • .. 
• .. 
Iii ., 
• .. 

---=-=-=~=-=-=-:i'!'l':"Pl!IP.!ii!IP.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!"!"~lll!J!!l!!ll!!ll!!!!ll'l!!ll!ill!!l!ll!ll!!![!ll!!'l!!ll!lll!l!!!l!!ll!itl· ~ ..... .. ... .. .. .. ~ ···········~· .............. , .. . ~.................................. . 
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Arm and Shoulder Pain 
Arm and shoulder pain can have a 
number of causes, but the large per
centage of cases are caused by mis
alignment of one or more spinal bones 

--· (vertebrae), improper posture, spinal 
curvature, occupational stresses or in
jury to the spine. Many times, the suf
ferer of arm and shoulder pain was 
born with a spinal defect. 

A common cause of arm and shoul
der pain is radiculitis. The term radicu
litis is used by doctors to indicate that 
there is nerve root pressure in the 
upper part (neck) of the spinal column. 
This nerve root pressure is the most 
common source of arm and shoulder 
pain. 

The nerve root is enclosed in a ~ 
sleeve and passes between the verte
brae through an opening called a fora
men. In the normal spine, movement of 
the neck bones does not compress or 
irritate the nerve. But when one or more 
spinal bones becomes misaligned, 
pressure on a nerve may occur. 

For instance, compression of the 
sixth root causes stiffness and pain in 
the neck, numbness and pain into the 
thumb and first finger, and weakness 
of the bicep muscle. Numbness of the 

middle and index finger and weakness 
of the triceps muscle may be caused by 
compression of the seventh nerve root 
in the neck. · 

Unremitting nerve root pressure 
caused by misalignment, faulty discs or 
arthritis, results in inflammation of the 
nerve root and causes pain which var
ies from a deep, aching pain to a sharp 
pain felt in the arm and shoulder com
plex. 

Any sudden appearance of this 
type of pain indicates the need for a 
spine and nerve specialist at once. Such 
pain is often caused by a serious injury . 
to the spinal bones. 

SEE YOURCHIROPRAC1DR. The 
chiropractor's education and experi
ence have been directed to just such 
problems ... problems that involve the 
spine, nerves, muscles and joints of the 
human body. He or she seeks to give 
you immediate relief as well as finding 
the underlying cause. 

As we have seen, arm and shoulder 
pain may indicate any one of a host of 
disease conditions ... and only after a 
thorough examination and study of X
rays can he determine exactly what the 
condition is and what should be done 
about it. 
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time to get lunch almost before the 

1· -,~ ~ 

(\111:~iuv;~~llll~~~l11I~\~ 
\!.,t l 1'£ I~,_ '9 S 

~ breakfast dishes are done. Of course, I 
could roll out at 5:30, but who wants to 
do that? Come to think of it though, I 
did that for 45 years and so did Mom 
and Pa. That is why things operated so 
well when we were kids, come to think 
of it. 

"=-- 'I t..-i•I t11,.1 ~--- •-.... _. ___ . ---

Th~ Good Old Days 
How wonderful it was when we were 
kids iust to sit down at the table and fill 
our stomachs to the brim; then up and 
away, back to whatever ad venture was 
interrupted by the call to eat. Mom 
always had plenty of something to fill 
our stomachs. Appreciation of the 
bounty was sadly lacking. If we 
thought about it at all, we might have 
wondered why there was not a better 
dessert than the applesauce or bread 
pudding Mom had supplied in quan
tity. 
. Living alone, as I am presently, 

started this train of thought. lttakes me 
about two hours to get up, make the 
bed, feed the cats, get the paper, dress 
and fix myself something to eat. Of 
course, there are incidentals that I am 
overlooking. The puzzler is-how did 
the old timers get anything done? 

I have instant heat for warmth and 
cooking and automatic most every

. thing, yet time flies like a shadow. It is 

- Looking back, I remember laughter 
and joy,even when ice had to be broken 
in the water·bucket before we could get 
started some mornings. Women con
tinued to plan and dream for the future, 
even though the drudgery was broken 
only by an occasional "rest" as they 
recuperated from their latest child
birth._ There were sicknesses and inju
ries and deaths, yet they carried on. No 
wonder humans found something to 
worship. A dream of God and heaven 
was the only hope for many, and they 
were happy. 

Career workshops 
at Civic Center 
The YWCA of Tacoma/Pierce County 
is offering a series of free workshops at 
the Civic Center, entitled Career 
Changes and Challenges: The em
ployment interview, Nov 4; and Ap
plying for government jobs, Nov 11. 

The workshops are being held at the 
Key Peninsula Ci vie Center in Vaughn, 
12:30 to 2:30 pm. For reservations or 
further information, contact the YWCA 
at 272-4181. 

RONCMEYERS 

·Your State 
. ,. .. . 

Representative 

2,6th District 
.,,. 

Ron with wife, Donna 

Paid for by: Committee to Re-Elect Ron Meyers. Donna Meyers, Treasurer 
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KPCS b1oard 
positio,n open 

. by Hlugh McMlll;1n . 

The Key Peninsula Community Serv-
T.i:r; n.-lunw, Vt:tITTi\f1!5 of World W~lr ff ices Center (Food Bank) Board of Direc-
and the Korean War may be due in- tors invites applicants to apply to fill a 
come tax refunds if they followed Inter- recently vacated position on the Board. 
nal Revenue Service advice and re- Applicants should live or own 
ported the interest earned on their vet- property on the Key Peninsula. (Board 
erans' life insurance policies as income. member, former State Senator Bill 
Policy dividends are income if they are Smitherman, does not reside full time 
withdrawn in cash, but not if they're on the Peninsula.) · 
left on account with the Department of · Persons with the time and desire to 
Veterans Affairs. Over 350,000 veter- serve are sought. While not required, 
ans have such accounts. In the past, the persons with legal training, experience 
IRSsaiddividendsleftonaccountwere in grant writing, management, archi-
taxable, but it recently reversed itself in tecture, construction, etc., would be 
a ruling that was retroactive. most welcome. · 

IRS targets small businesses. Now · The Board meets the second Tues-
IRS commissioner Shirley D. Peterson . day of each month at Community 
says that small businesses can expect to House in Home at the juncture of the 
receive increasing scrutiny from IRS . . , , Key Peninsula Highway and Hoff 
The agency feels these businesses ac- Road. 
count for a large portion of all tax For application forms and to 
underreporting-especially regarding schedule interviews, please write 
payroll taxes, which are considered of KPCS, P.O. Box 392, Lakebay, WA 
top importance by the IRS. :.. 98349, or call 884-4440. · 
· When paying a tax bill, always .; ·· 

designate the specific tax liability to.: 
ward which your payment is made . 

. Write it on the check. The IRS may 
· apply an undesignated payment to any ' 

tax liability-including those you may ... 
not yet be aware of-which could have 
you incurring non-payment penalties , 
on a tax bill you thought you had paid. 11111 

1(?yno(is 1?J,ost 
"I shall now illustrate what I have in 
mind," said the professor as he erased 
the blackboard. 

Little Susan saw her mother's new 
evening gown, which had just been 
delivered. - · 

"Oh, Mummy, how lovely!" she ex
claimed. "Will you wear it tonight?" 

"No, dear, not tonight," replied the 
mother. "This is for when ladies and 
gentlemen come to dinner." 

"Oh, Mummy, let's pretend Daddy's a 
gentleman," pleaded the child. · 
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Revising your will? 
Consider naming Key Peninsula 
Civic Center Association (KPCCA). 
A small portion of your estate can 
really leverage the good work of 
the Association, and provide tax 
benefits to you. If you would like to 
discuss estate planning options 
with us, please call Ed Taylor (884-
3600), President, KPCCA, for a con
fidential meeting. 

KPCCA is recognized by the IRS ai a 
nonprofit organization under 
501 (c)(3); all contributions are tax
deductible to the full extent allowed by 
law. 

REPAIRS • SERVICE • PARTS • Ii®¥SRQP •~AIRS • SEE.VI~• PARTS •:130DY SHOP-• "REPAIRS • SERVICE • PARIS 
• ':_ ,. ,, •a . • - • • • 
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FORD •LINCOLN• MERCURY 
GRE.4T CARS 2\lEED ,GREAT SERVJ,CE 

DID YOU KNOW? 

rr,otorcraftM . We do PAINT & COLLISION 
REPAIR 

.. ,lt'S, Worth the _Trip . :,,;. 

Take the "_Smart Drive0 
__ to Gig Harbor Ford 

. . 

for all your_ Service Needs 
... . .. . 

At Gig Harbor Ford _w~'ve~ improved our Quality Care Service 
to help ens~r~ that when you talkto us, 
we won't just listen-we'll understand. 
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<;antana's . 
Country Kitchen · 
by <;antana Snow - -· 

November brings a brrrr at the end of 
its name. The cold weather comes on, 
and with it, the desire for hot drinks to 
warm chilly bodies. 

. · Here are three autumn drink favor
ites that work wonderfully for harvest 
parties. Their scent, warmth and flavor 
will make every guest feel welcome. · 
Use your crock pot for ease of preparing 
and serving these fall drinks. 

COUNTRY MULLED CIDER 
2 1/2 qts apple cider · 
1/3 cup honey • - --' ~ ,_ 
3 sticks cinnamon 
1 tsp whole allspice ·-~¥ . .'' 

1 tsp whole doves 1 
··-

Tie spices in spice bag. In crockpot 
combine spice bag, cider and honey. · 
Cover; cook on low 5-6 hrs or on high 2 
1/2- 3 hrs. Makes 10 (8 oz) servings. 

SPICY CROCKPOT COCOA ' 
3 1 /2 cups nonfat dry milk powder 
1/2 cup sugar ·· 
1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa pwdr 
6 cups water , _. ,. 
2 tsp vanilla 
1 tsp cinnamon · 
1/2 tsp nutmeg . 

In crockpot combine dry milk powder, 
spices, sugar and cocoa. Add water and 

.:·- ·.;· -
vanilla; stir well to dissolve. Cover; 
cook on low 3-4 hrs or on high 1-1 1/ 
2 hrs. Before serving, beat with rotary 

· beater to make frothy. Top with marsh
mallows and cinnamon. Makes 8 (7 oz) 

. servings. . : 

HOT CRANBERRY PUNCH 
·,. 2 qts cranberry juice cocktail 

· 1/3 cup honey 
5 cinnamon stocks ,. , ' 

. .. . 6 whole cardamon pods 
- --.~.:- 10 whole cloves · .

1

""-} • 

.. t orange slices, halved . - --~ · · 

Pinch cardarnon pods to break open. 
Tie cardamon, cinnamon and cloves in 
spice bag. Combine spi_ce bag, cran
berry juice and honey in crockpot. 
Cover; cook on low 4-5 hrs or on high 2 
- 2 1/2 hrs. Stud orange halves with 
extra cloves. Serve in punch cups. Float 
orange halves on top. Makes 16 (4 oz) _ 
servings. 
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,~~1;:;~i:111t1i,;I;:,~i~1j:~~ii::;~;imim11:i;1-ir~;;;;;j;;~:;;;:W 
• Custom Designing • Watch & Clock Repair 

• Jewelry Repair • Ear Piercing 
Appraisals 

Free Jewelry Inspection & Cleaning 

851-5395 Pioneer Plaza ... 6968 Kimball Dr. Gig Harbor 

' , LOG HOUSE ART STUPIO , .. -

Dori Richard's ~ , 
LOG HOUSE ART STUDIO 

Presents: 
It's annµal OPEN HO~SE, Sunday, 

Nov. 15th, from 1 to 5 pm. We 
always have a happy time & hope 

you will come to see what your 
neighbors are doing for rest, 

relaxation, and creative endeavors. 

Directions: At Lakebay Post Office in :. 
Home, go' 2 1/2 miles southwest on Herron ·Road 
to 0 Y" sign. Turn right on 206th. Follow signs & 
road controllers. 

807-206th Ave. Ct. KPN ¢ Lakebay, WA 98349 

•• • 

A parking attendant and 
walkie-talkie two-way 
communications system 
will simplify traffic. 

Children's Art Exhi,bit will feature 
18 children from 2 months to 2 
years experience in three 
different catagories: 
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~New engi.ne 
·for-Puget SoJJnd 
,Sea R1escue 

of the engine problem he asked, "How 
. f much is a new engine?" 

'Toat conversation took place on 
August 11," said Pszczola. "A check 

· • -·dated August 16 was in our hands on 
the 18th." 

· ; The Deubler family's interest in 
-'. • ~a Rescue, based mainly upon son 
· Gary's support of the group, is for the 

,. '' common good of the Key Peninsula 
----;--------,------ •_._.;_ area in which their son resided. 
The Key Peninsula detachment of 
Puget Sound Sea Rescue, through the 
intercession of Key Center attorney 
Glen Pszczola, recently received a do-

') nation of $3,680 from the Deubler fam
' . ily of Northbrook, Illinois, for purchase 

Puget Sound Sea Rescue receives 
no government funding. It operates en
tirely on contributions and on funds 
raised by the membership through 
such things as yard sales. 

Since SR-S's 1990 activation, it has 
~ responded to over 30 maritime disas· of a new marine engine for Sea Rescue's 

primary rescue boat, SR-5. ,,, ters at the request of the U.S. Coast 
Guard, the Pierce and Mason County 
Sheriffs' Departments and the Key 
PeninsulaJFire Department. 

SR-5, a 22-ft aluminum jet boat, is 
the chief response vehicle for Sea Res
cue in the waters on and surrounding f. 

the Key Peninsula. It was contributed 
by the Deubler family to Sea Rescue in 
1990 following the untimely death of 
their son Gary, Pszczola's friend and .. 
Sea Rescue supporter. • 

This past summer, after SR-S's ex
isting engine reached the end of its 
useful life span, Sea Rescue was do
nated another engine which, unfortu
nately, also proved unserviceable. 

Pszczola remains in touch with the 
Deublers, keeping them abreast of Sea 
Rescue developments and sending 
along news clippings of Sea Rescue 
accomplishments. In a recent tele- _ 
phone conversation Deubler asked, 
"How's the boat doing?" On learning 

A rescue this past summer in
volved transport of an injm-ed indus
trial diver from a telephone cable-lay
ing barge off Anderson Island to a 
beach helicopter pickup near Filucy 
Bay. Typical of Sea Rescue's activities, 
the rescue involved the Coast Guard, 
the US Army, Puget Sound Sea Rescue 
and the KP Fire Department. 

Pszczola said that, "On behalf of all 
Sea Rescue members, and those whom 
we've been able to rescue, many thanks 
are due the Deubler family." 

For information regarding mem
bership in or support of the Key Penin
sula Detachment of Puget Sound Sea 
Rescue, call Glen Pszczola at 884-3120. 

Early legal educati:on 
An innovative program is about to be 
launched that will teach elementary 
and middle school students about the 
law. The prograpt is meant to concep
tually weave English, history, geogra
phy, civics and science as it teaches 
students how laws are made and how 
public policy can shape our nation's 
future. It will be geared toward highly 
capabl~ students .• 

A U.S. Dept. of Edl!lcation grant 
will provide $306,225 to the Institute 
for Citizen Education in the Law at the 
University of Puget Sound School of 
Law to develop and field test the cur
riculum, train 140 teachers and dis
seminate the curriculum throughout 
the state and nation. , 

Project staff include Tarry Lind
quist, National Elementary Social 
Studies Teacher of the Year for 1990, 
and Gail Hanninen, a specialist in 
gifted education. For more informa
tion, contact Margaret Armancas
Fisher at UPS, 206-591-2215. -

I think a people 
. cannot be long 

-· , free ... whose 
government is in one 

assembly .... A single assembly is ... apt 
to be avaricious ... apt to grow 

ambitious, and after a time will not 
hesitate to vote itself perpetual 

John Adams, January 1776 

- 11~. CHARBONEAU 
CONSTRUCTION ANID SUPPLY 

' . 
. . I 

PENINSULA 
GUTTER 

Seamless Custom 
Installation 

Baked-On Enamel Finish 
(8 colors available) 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PENINC158LA 

857-5790 
Locally Owned 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS ANO CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 

• Rockery Rock • Crushed Rock 
• Concrete Products • Fill Pit Run 
• Culverts 
• Building Supplies 

• Screened Topsoils 
EXCAVATING SERVICES 

■ ROAD BUILDING • DEVELOPMENTS DEMOLITION 
, GRADING • UNDERGROUND UTILITIES 
• FOUNDATIONS • SITE PREPARATION _ .. , 
, LAND CLEARING • STUMP HAULING 
~ llUMP fflUCJ( SERVICES • SEPTIC T ,!!iNK I ST,r',J.IJ\JIONS 

•• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Cal!Jtjof! Timberland OWners 

With the Timber Markets high, 
now is the time to have your 

timberlands analyzed a11d 
appraised by one of our experi

enced, professional foresters 
before you consider selling! 

WE'LL HELP YOU MAXIMIZE 
YOUR PROFITS! 

PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY 
CONSULT ANTS 

Pl( 

, OFFICE: (206) 898-4500 
EVES: (206)736-4227 
EAST 6885 HWY. 106 

P.O. BOX 130 
UNION, WA 9859~ 

Washington · 
Timherland 
M.anapment. l■c. 

• 
• 
■ 

• • 
■ 

• • • • 

Jerry's 
AUTO BODY 

Shop 

13020 Wright Bliss Road 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

884-4458 

• • 

■ 

• 
■ 

• • • • • 
II 
■ 

■ 
■ 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Charmain Brown, daughter of Francis 
and Darlene Brown of Longbranch, 
was married to Christopher Inman, son 
of Eilleen and Bob Peterson of-Lakebay, 
on August 22, 1992, at the Lake Holiday 
Church. · .,r: ' .. , · '' 

Both bride a~d groom graduated 
from Peninsula High School. Christo
pher is currently employe1lby Bosnick 
Roofing. The couple reside in Tacoma. 

Congratulations! ·· · 

Albert Wilke, 92, a Key Pe~insula 'resi
dent for 23 years, died in Gig Harbor, 
October 20, 1992. Albert was born in 
Arlington Heights, Illinois, on July 30, 
1900, and was a lifelong farmer and a 
member of Key Peninsula Lutheran 
Church. Wilke was considered to be a 
local historian. 

Local family members include: step
daughters-in-law: Helen Gilman, 
Lakebay, Edith Gilman, Belfair, and 
many grandchildren and great-grand
children. Remembrances may be made 
to Key Peninsula Lutheran Church, PO 
Box 219, Lakebay 98349. lnterment was 
at Haven of Rest Memorial Park. 

Brian "The PLUMBER" Taylor 
pictured in the Pioneer Day Parade . 

BRIAN THE PLUMBER 
INC . 

SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
AND GIG HARBOB AREA. 

884-5444 
* DRAIN CLEANING 
* REPAIRS 
* REMODLES 
* SENIOR DISCOUNTS 
" FREE ESTIMATES 
* 24 HR SERVICE 
* BACK HOE SERVICE 
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Fall Little League 
by Hugh Md~lllan 

Driving by Key Peninsula's Volunteer 
Park ~ rouple Sundays ago, I spotted 
what appeared to be kids playing base
ball. At this time of the year? I spent 
about an hour learning that this group 

of baseball zealots is the Winter (Fall} 
· League TAD (for Training and Devel

opment) of the Key Peninsula Little 
League. , . 

League President, John Dierck, 
surprised me by saying that "this is the 
only little league in Pierce County." He 
introduced me to Tim Kessler, Jerome 
Walker, and Al' Tubbs___:-J've long 
known Lynn and Julie Johnson-who 
were there with other adults to cheer on 
and teach the enthusiastic kids. 

-; 1 I'd never before seer1 a "pitching 
machine." I learned that the one being 
used this day is programmed to throw 
only strikes so that the youngsters can 
build confidence in their abilities to 

. whack that homer. • 
League supporters staged an auc

tion last May and raised enough money 
to buy two pitching machines and the 
generators that provide the electricity 
to power them. Both are capable of 

, throwing pitches at variol!ls speeds and 

; I ) 

Nobody knows more or cares more 
about Pierce County than Wendell Brown. ~ 

He grew up here. 9raduated from Mt. 
Tahoma High. Attended Bates Voe.Tech. 
Received a business degree from UPS. 

He owned and managed a south Ta-
• ,i ~ t. f 

coma insurance agency. . . 
He served as~ State Representative. A 

member of the Pierce County Council. 
And today, he's the County Assessor/ 

· .Treasurer. ·_ . .. r;· ··•· . r -

Wendell is·a Boardmember. of the 
Pierce County Boys & Girls Clubs. A 
Lifemember of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. And an active member of a half 
dozen other civic organizations. 

On top of that, Wendell's entire family 
lives right here. 

Needless to say, Wendell has a lot 
invested in Pierce County. Just like you. 
And now, like you, he wants to see that 
investment grow and prosper. 

To make that happen, Wendell would . 
give citizens a direct voice in county gov-

tossing flyballs for fielding practice. 
The ballplayers receive instruction 

and drills on Mondays and Wednes
days in October and play instructional 
games on Sundays. 

Only 50 kids are able to join up 
with this Fall session. "We just rouldn' t 
cope with i;nore because we don't have 
enough coaches and trainers," said 
Johnson, "and money," added his wife. 

All adults agreed that Ii We league 
is expensive, "but-it's a lot cheaper than 
having kids getting into trouble." Uni
forms for one team cost, on average, 
S1,200. Softballs, hardballs andi practice 
balls are $2,147, S2,100 and $900, re
specti vel y. . 

The leaguei::s are grateful to spon
sors of the majors: R & M Electric; 
Charboneau Excavators; the KP Fire
fighters' Association; Lakeba:y Chev
ron; Gordon, Misner, and Robinson; 
Northwest Auto Clinic, and minors' 
sponsors: Boyd's; Key Western Build-
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ers; Charboneau Supply; KP Texaco; 
Parkview Terrace Grocery; Action 
Athletics; Fenton Logging; and North 
Mason Fiber. 

The group would appreciate any 
assistance it can get. Contributions 
may be made to Key Peninsula Little 
League, 6116 Crescent Beach Road 
KPN, v_au~~n, W !: 98394. 

Pierce Tra~sit vanpool 
The Gig Harbor Community Van is 
available to residents of Key Center, 
Purdy, Olalla and Fox Island. Plan 
where you would like to go (tourist , 
attractions, sports events, shopping, 
doctor appointments ... ), then you'll 
need an approved driver and 1-11 rid-
ers. · · < " >~ 

1 Call Group Action for the Peninsula 
People, 857-7183, to schedule a trip or 
to• find out how you can become a 
driver. 

,.. 't- - ''t 1 . ~. ... ,:· ...; .. , 

emme~t. He;d push for an intellig'ent, .'l; ;:, ::;·.,t 
• ~ '4rorkable growth plan. He'd try to ·reach·•r:·i :·? 

"at risk" children before they become . ,.t_/~ 
criminals. And he'd work to solve· our .,,r-~ 

traffic problems. . . •i. 

These are just some of the reasons 
Pierce· County is turning Brown. If you'd 
like to know. more, give him a call at · 
471-0633. - : .. 

Elect 

Wendell Brow1n 
County Executive• Democrat 

Paid for by People for Wendell Brown 



In the ·· 
(jaraen 
by Olive Bell Reid " 

We gardeners are so lucky to live here 
in the maritime northwest where our 
winters are usually mild and moist. 
Because we have a climate similar to 
that of England, we are able to grow an : 
almost unlimited array of perennials 
and can have blooms of some kind all 
year. -~. 

The genus Salvia comes to mind as 
I look out my kitchen window at the 
berm bordering our driveway. · Its 

· many colors are threading their way 
through the still green daylily leaves. 
Most people think of Salvia as the little 
red S: splenens that our mothers 
planted, but Salvias come in shades of 

· blue, purple, lavender and rose and 
with adequate mulching survive our • 
winters. 

S. hoematodes has large velvety 
leaves and tall spikes of blue flowers in 
August and blooms until frost. S. uligi
nosa is a late summer /early fall 
bloomer displaying gorgeous azure
blue flowers on tall spikes and prefers a 
shady, moist situation. S. x superba 
'May Night' is a lovely deep violet. -
There is also a biennial, S. sclarea 
'Clary', that is bluish-white or white 
tinged with rose. I have one salvia that 
is blooming now which is 4' tall with 
deep fuchsia blooms. Unfortunately, 
the crows took its tag so I do not know 
its name. I am guessing that it might be 
S. grahamii, which is one of the more 
tender salvias. It is so striking, I will 
cover it with mulch and fir boughs and 
hope for the best , 

There are many other good late 
performers such as cosmos, calendula, 
marigold, Russian sage, Rudbekia, 
heleniurn, amaryllis belladonna, Ner
ine bowdenii, Colchicum autumnale, kaf
fir lily and the sweet little windswept 
bonnets of pink cyclamen neapolita
n um. A lesser known plant called 
Boltonia is bushy, grows 2' high and is 
smothered in tinywhitedaisies. lt gives 
the fall border an airy look somewhat 
like baby's breath. In my garden it 
begins tu bloom in October and looks 
great with pink Japanese anemones. 

Fall colors are everywhere: reds of 
pin oaks and Japanese maples, oranges 
of sumac and plum, the bright yellow 
tulip tree, the pink and beige dogwood 
and the attractive berries of the haw
thorne, mountain ash, cotoneaster, 
pyracantha and vibumam. The most 
spectacular in my garden is the beauti
ful lavender berries produred by Calli
carpa japonica. Some colorful vines in
clude Virginia Creeper, Boston Ivy and 
Clematis tangutica. 

Continue to rake up leaves and 
debris that might harbor pests; plant 
bulbs; cut back mums that have fin
ished blooming; apply lime-sulphur 
spray to dogwood, fruit trees, holly
hocks, roses, peonies, lilac and iris; add 
lime, compost and manure to your 
vegetable garden; mow your lawns to a 
height of 2". Just for fun, try planting 
some sweetpeas in a pot and put it in 
your cold frame. Plant paper-white 
narcissus about Nov. 14 for Christmas -
bloom. Keep them in a dark, cool place 
until growth shows, then put them in a 
good light, but keep them cool. Finally, 
visit your local nurseries to see what's 
blooming-you'll be surprised. 

r. I 

R•~s 
Roost 

The Joys of Getting Older 
• 

0 You know you are getting older 
when: · ·' · 

· Almost everything hurts; what doesn't 
hurt doesn' t work anymore. . .. 

- It feels like the morning after the night 
before, but you haven't been any
where. 
All the names in your little black book 
end inM.D. 
You get winded playing chess. 
You still chase women, but have forgot-
ten why. 
You turn out the lights for economic 
reasons, not romantic. 
Your knees buckle and your belt won't. 
You are 17 around the neck, 42 around 

. the waist and 126 around the golf 
, course. . 

YQ~ sink )'OUr teeth into a steak and 
they· ~y tMJ"n. 
'X'w try to slrai_gl\tett, the Yrrinkles t~1 
your .,adc,s ;iu;id find )toll aren't wearil.'\8 

Antttl.111 old g.ray--l,aired lady tries. to 
~p you ~{he street-she's your 
\l,,i.fe, -

(j 17'I (jt4LL 
Nov. 12 thru Dec. 24 

7 DAYS , 1 0am to 4pm 
857-7479 

• FineAn 
• Select Craft 
• lndlanNlestem 
• Large Size 

Fashions 
• Super Size 

Fashions 
• Jewelry 
• Holiday Decor 
• This and That 
• srx Full Rooms 

Hwy. 302 E to Purdy: 
Left one mile. Left to 
Burley oust before 

freeway entrance). 
Continue one mile to 
(jift (ja{kry on left (just 
past Burley Store). 

HOLl1D1tY CRAFTERS' 
;
1 

[•· ·-,~ ~= SALE . 
· We can help you get ready 

.~ ., for all those Holiday projects. 
f ., -

'."'-~: ~-. :· ... ~; . ., 

''.': ·~; 2-So/o OFF_--AII H~lid£y Ribbon ~ , ·• ·-~--
~ .. -· ..,; .. 

75% OFF - Select Group of Ribbon 
:: .. ,!• -

·•. ' ~l -,, ~-

SILKS • ARTIFICIAL WREATHS, TREES & GARLANpS 

......... ""; 

. · 25% OFF 
HOLIDAY BERRIES• PIKS• CONES 

20% OFF Sale ends 11/15 

CUSTOM DESIGNS 
AND IDEAS FOR 

YOUR ENTIRE HOME. 

Paperwhite Na_rcissus 
Time to plant now for 

Holiday blooming. 
10/$7.99 

Join us ... NOV. 21st & 22nd for our 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Christmas Open H~use : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

What a great way to start the holidays.·., 
Decorated trees filled with hand 

selected ornaments -
Poinsettias• The Christmas Flower 

~--- 4" x- 6" Reds, Pinks & Whites 
q Foiled, ready for gift giving :~ 

Wreaths - 8" - 36" - Custom designed 
for your home _or office. 

ALL CHRISTMAS 15% OFF 
Refreshments • Door prizes 

· In Store Specials 
Nice selection of Live Christmas 

trees, too! 
Noble • Pine • Spuce 

Open every day Moo-Sat 9--6 
Sun 11-4 

unnvcREIT 
_..._ __ _._(rruASEAY 6 ElORRL) - -aa4 .. 3937 

LOCATELJ IN KEY CENTER 
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BECK and ASSOCIATES 
"The" Insurance Agency . 
Serving business owneni and self-employed since 1986 

11415148th Ave KPN 
_. . . Gig Harbor, WA 98329 

Brennor Beck · (206) 884-4456 

. CHARBONEAU 
. CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS & CONTRACTORS SUPPLY 
• .• • ROCKERY ROCK • • CONCRETE PRODUCTS • 
• . . • CRUSHED ROCK ., • • LANSCAPE SUPPLIES . 

• RIVER ROCK . , • DRAIN TILE & CULVERTS 
• FILL-PIT RUN . • MASONARY SUPPLIES . '_ 

SCREENED TOPSOLLS, LOAM CUSTOM MIXES · 
•· TRUCKING& COll'LETEEXCAVATING SERVICE 

you HAUL .' RANDY HOOK- MANAGER 11612 SR 302 
WE DELIVE~ , 857-5125 GIGIIAROOR, WA~ 

Longbranch 
community ~l'\ ~~.· 
ChUrCh . _; ~ .4ftfi.1 

. • '-~ ~ ~_,_.:!" I.~ .. --· --~· ;t,1 , ••• 

Bible Study 10:15 am ,': 
Wt1t8hlp and 
Sunday School 11:00 am . 
Longbranch~ WA . 

Longbranch 
Automotive 

Center 
;:-., · •; AlJrO REP.AIR 

•DOMESTIC 
*FOREIGN 

Jerry Hansen 884-3272 
Longbranch, WA 

'. South of the Church 

ERA ®SHOREWOOD 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 
IN GIG HARBOR 
3101 Judson St. 
Gig Haibor, WA 98335 

- Each office Independently owned and Operated 

. . Bob Medlock 
· Resident Expert Key Peninsula Properties 

Gig Harbor: 206--851-9949 Tac.: 206-627-8138 
Residence: 206-884-4196 · FAX: 206-858-2676 

Septic Systems•Underground Utilities-Site Preparation 
Dump Truck Services•Road Buildlng•Land Clearing 

Stump Buming•Hauiing 

• 1 John5:12 John 3:16 

Backhoe & Dozing Service 
(206) 851•4067 ;,_, ;: --~ 

Mike A.Ross 10523132nd Ave KPN 
Licensed and Bonded Gig Harbor, WA 98329 
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Mike Six.Owner 
I (206) 884-9497 

:Mik.e1s Plumbing 
... .--r 

' •·. 

SOLAR INSTALLATIONS 
REPAIRS & REMODELS 

CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL 

- ' . 

18120 Bass Lane KPN,Lakebay,WA 98349 

. ., 

HOME FEED & GR 

/

. . OPEN 8:00-10:00 WEEKDAYS . · 
8:30-8:00 SUNDAYS . · 

884-2321 ' 
. .. : - . -

E
. Featuring: 

Wine - Cold Pop 
Feed , 

Fish Supplies 
Friendly servtce 

BULLDOZING . GRAVEL AND FILL DIRT . 

BAOOID' M\ LOGB~~ • 

-
Johnson Bulldozing Co . 

·• - Lakebay, Washington 98349 . 
· Phone 884-2362 · 

. . 
• =• - I •. : _ , 

. .' 

· JOHNSB * 245DE·
DAVE JOHNSON PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 Pierce, Kitsap and Mason Counties ~======~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~ ........ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ., . 

Utilities & Site Preparation - PENINS ·1(-·· · -~' ·, ~ -"- -- · · COMMERCIAL ••; :, ~r 

.... PHONE 884-2607 ., 

active 
construe 
Inc. 

POBo:x:191 -IRON lVORJi.S BUILDING •··--~· 
11302 Burnham Drive NW ' "'STEELF&AL~MINUM" -" MAINTENANCE, INC . 
.;· . Gig Harbor, WA 98335 . eatunng: ~ _ 

•Custam Wodc •Wronght Ircn ~ , 3 WAYNE L. LEB.L~C: ~esident . 

•t;ff~ , " ... ,.._, . . . •Security Window ..,,Certified in strucmral " . ;· ,. ·~ _ 
:'1:-'{J · Guards · steeldesign . i · ,, Carpet/Uphols'tety ' 

,,.,,, (206) 851 4696 · · •Railing •OIJtdoorFumiture ' Shampoo• Extraction• Dry Cleaning On .- • . -/Security entries operated by remote control Commercial/Residential 

11020KsyPaninsula•~N.W.SR302N.W. 884-3644 .-, 
AC-TI-VC-l-164JL 

i- ·e :_ 
~ -~-
:.icensed & Bonded 

Carpenter Work · 
Foundations •., · 
Bulkheads 
Concrete Work 
etc. - · 

Call Collect 

Tim's Sprinkler Service 

FactoryTrained · 
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance 

"Custom Installations" '· 

Tim Putnam 
Proprietor 

884-9044 
TIMSSS,. 

857-5755 Gig Harber, WA 98335 

VAUGHN 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

t .. 17616 Hall Rd. KPN 
. Vaughn, WA 98394 '. 

· ., Across from Vaughn • " 
Elementary School 

884-2269 

""' · flltSMH' 

Sunday Service Times 
su·nday School 9:00 am'• · · 

Morning Service 10:15 am 
Evening Service 6:00 pm : 

·· PETE·'S . .- -
TOWING . 

· oF 
··· LAKEBAY, WA 

,,~ 
' - -. 

884-3124 Res. 
594-6015 Trk. Phone 

INSURED 
BONDED 

NORTHWEST BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING 

"Sp~claHzing In - _ 

I . 

Small Business Bookkeep_ill.r 
. -~·· .. . 

PATTI OLSEN 
857-4057 
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Deadline for classified 
ads: November 23 

884-4699 
Classified 

SERVICES 
Hauling livestock, etc. Call 884-9548. 

Jahn's Tax and Accounting Service 
Home appointments. 857-7283 

Tole, Decorative Rosemaling and 
canvas classes in oils and acrylics. Days 
and evenings. Largest supply of books 
and painting supplies on the Peninsula. 
Tues. - Sat 10 am - 5 pm. 

Homestead Crafts 857-3307 

Car in trouble? Give us the test Less 
expensive, yet the best Japanese car 
specialists. 

Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999 

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain 
Cleaning. Service and install new hot 
water hearers. Remodeling. 

. 884-9827 . .- - • · · 

Land clearing, excavating, stump re-

FOR SALE 
Watkins Products are available, call 
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 -
VISA/MC. 

7th Annual Christmas Boutique. Blue 
Tulip dolls by Annie. Nov 6-15th, lOam-5 
pm. 17625 81st St. KPN, Longbranch 
Follow signs from Key Center. 2 l/2 
miles past Longbranch. For infonnation 
call 884-3270. OUR FINAL SALE! 

PHS SA VE Thrirt Store. Located below 
PHS in Purdy. Great buys in clothing, 

· hardware, !dtchenware, specials each 
month. Open Mon through Sat from 10-4. 
Proceeds benefit PHS scholarship fund. 
Bag sale last weekend of month $3.00/ 
bag. Phone 857-2800. · 

moval, hauling. Bulldozing by R &. J · Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral. 
Landscrapingl..icensed #RJ** **TDI 2, - IO am-4pm Thurs., Fri., Sat All proceeds 
Bonded. Free estimates. 851-4982 benefit the Key Peninsula. 884-9333 . 

Personalized Ta~. Pr_eparation- 1, 

Accounting Services. Many years 
experience. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar : 
Accounting Service and Notary Public. 
884-3566. Visa/MC welco!}'le. · / · 

New in the area. Top quality painting. 
Also do maintenance. References if • 
neeaed. Free estimates. Call 884-5063. 

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 89 
MERCEDES $200; 86 VW $50; 87 
MERCEDES $100; 65 MUSTANG$50. ·: 
Choose from thousands starting $25. 
FREE lnfonnation-24 Hour Hotline. 
80J-379-2929 Copyright# WA13MJC 

1f\n1sc 
Ask for Elden. - FREE KITTENS, grey 857-5721 

Out-of-area subscrip~ion: 
.... ~ .. 

Name:----- ~ - = ------·-·· _· _________ _ 
Address: ______ ____ _____________ _ 
Prorated subscription rate for out-ef-area prople is 58¢ for the December 
issue. Send your check to: KP NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394. ln December, we 
will bill out-of-area subscribers $-7.00 for the coming year. ' 

HELP WANT~ED WANTED, 
-- - -

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week 
assembling . products at home. No. 
experience. Info 1-504-646-1700 
Dept. WA-5141 

Cash for Erector sets, parts, pieces, 
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s 

Skating manager needed. Every Friday, 
6-10 pm. Fun atmosphere. Send resume to 
KeyPeninsulaCivicCenter,P.O. Box 82, 

· Vaughn, WA 98394 or call 884-3456. 

and '60s. 884-9443 

Cash for Lionel, Marx and American 
Flyer trains. Any condition wanted. 

884-9443 

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble RECYCLE: Aluminum cans, copper, 
products at home. Easy! No selling. brass, recyclable beer bottles. Call John 
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed. Wetzel at884-2772. All money goes into 
FREE lnfonnation-24 Hour Hotline. ·. general fund to pay for a new roofon the 
801-379-2900. Copyright# WA 13MDH .r ••: Key Peninsula Civic Center. ;. 

r---------------- -------~ 
C~a.s~_ified ~d rate: 30¢ per word _ ..__ 

Mimmum charge 1s $3.00, so use at least ten words! _ 

1. 2. 

Print name; address and ph_one number in box. 

3. i 4. 
- '.,:: - ·5_ 

7. 8. 9; 10. 11. 

13. 14. · 15. 16. 17. --...-'-· is._....,.;. ___ 

19. 20. 21. 22. 23. ____ 24 .. __ _ 
-~ 

25. 26. 27. 28. 29. . ____ 30 .. __ _ 

(Use_ additional paper if necessary.) 

□ Please indicate the number of times you would like this ad to run: 
I 
I 
I 

Mail-in ads are prepaid only. Send to KP NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn,_WA 98394 I 

~-------- -------------- "J 

We're your local business 
people ... (SERVICE DIRECTORY) Call us! 

Home Safe Oxygen 
Lakebay Roofing 
Brian the Plumber 

Peninsula 
Neighbors 
by Jean Humphreys 

Peninsula Neighbors, formerly Home
makers, meets 7 months of the year. 
With the money earned from sales of 
their crafts, the group gives back to the 
neighborhood, fire department com
munity food bank and special needs of . 
local people. We welcome anyone · 
interested in joining the fellowship in 
making crafts on the second Tuesdays 
of each month at 10:00 at the Commu
nity House in Home. Bring a sandwich 
for lunch at 12 noon. Right now, we're 
busy making crafts to sell at the Annual · 
Civic Center Christmas Festival. · · 

For additional information call Jean 
Humphreys, 884--3716. 

Full service respiratory company 1-(800)-800-9458 4714 20th Avenue NW - Gig Harbor 851-3101 
Residential Re-roofing, new construction Torn Rolfzen, Owner 884-2186 - free estimates 
Drain cleaning, Repairs, Remodels, Back Hoe Service Brian Taylor 884-5444 - free estimates 

Caregiver . 
_support meetings 
A support group for caregivers meets 
the third Monday of each month, from 
7 to 9 pm, at the Gig Harbor Chamber of 

. Commerce (on Judson). This month's 
featured guest speaker is Marianne 
Davis of Good Samaritan Elder Care 
Services. Her topic: Taking care of 
yourself. 

On Nov. 19, from 11 am to 2 pm, 
there will be an open house at the Ci vie 
Center for caregivers and people inter
ested in Senior services. Refreshments 
will be ~rv~ . . 

The open house will be in the down
stairs offices (back side of t~e building) 
of our satellite office of Pierce County 
Aging and Longterm care. The office 
provides case management services to 
people over 60. For further information 
contact Lisa or Pam at 370-2045. 

Crafts sale 
Northwest Crafters are holding their 
annual Holiday Sale at the Gig Harbor 
Grange Nov. 19, 20 & 21, 9 am - 5 pm. 

The grange is at the comer of Arton
dale and Wollochet Drives. For infor
mation call Joan, 265-2231. 

Customer service class 
Bates Technical College is offering a 
class in successful customer service, a 
skills-building program that will focus 
on face-to-face communications, tele
phone skills, problem solving and con
flict resolution. Presented by Rick 
Hogan, the class will be held Nov. 25, 8 
am - 5 pm. The cost is $69; credits == .8 
CEUs. To register, phone 5%-1765; fax · 
596-1775; or mail: Bates Business & 
Mngmt Training Center, 7030 Tacoma 
Mall Blvd, Tacoma WA 98409-6639. 

Veterans' Recognition 
. Sunday -

Key Peninsula Lutheran Church cele
brates its fourth annual Veterans' Rec
ognition Sunday on Nov. 8 at 10:30 am. 
The public is invited and a reception 
follows. 

The guest speaker is Chaplain Wil
liam C. L. Asher, Command Chaplain 
at the Nava) Submarine Base, Bangor. 
A native of New Jersey, Chaplain 
Asher is a graduate of Wheaton College 
and Northern Baptist Seminary in Illi
nois. He is a veteran of 31 years active 
duty, has attained the rank of Captain 
and has served in many overseas loca
tions including three assignments with 
the Marine Corps. . 

The church is located 3 miles south 
· of Key Center on Key Peninsula High
way and Lackey Road. Call 884-3312 
for more information. 
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I 'WI WANT CHANGE. 

Honest, at Pierce County Medical 

wedo. 

We know that parts of the system 

aren't working 11 % of people in Wash

ington don't have health coverage. 

There are people who, because of 

certain medical conditions, can't get 

coverage. The answer lies in improving 

the system we have. 

The answer isn't throwing out a 

health care system that works well for 

89% of the population. And 

then handing the 

tab for the new 

November 1992 

l.!E'T'S, DO IT RIGHT. NOW. 
HEALTH CARE REFORM. 

ington, they would be required to mC€t State. No matter what plan you chose, system. It's easier on you and it saves a 

stringent requirements that would limit you could be sure that it would be lot of time and money for everyone 

their adrninistrt1tive overhead. They , 

would have to be prudent purchasers of 

health care, negotiating hard with doc

tors and hospitals. And they would 

meet well-defined standards for data 

collection and utilization re\"iew. And 

most important, these plans would 

who wants it. 

using your premium dollar efficiently. 

EI.IIIIIIMATE AI.L Of 

THE PA.PERW,O,RK .. 

You may be getting the idea from 

the Qualified Managed 

Care Plan 

involved in the claims process. 

At Pierce County Medical, we've 

had an electronic clauns processing 

system for over a year. We even offer 

the software free to providers (doctors 

,md hospitals) to make their systems 

more efficient and better integrated 

with ours. 

There is simply no excuse for the 

papeIWork bli7.zard some plans still 

require. It would make a h·ip to the 

doctor a little eac;ier on everyone. 

system to taxpayers 

like you. 

We're backing a 

proposal of system 

reforms. It requires a hard 

look at the entire health 

'" \ ' )\\\$ 

CALL US WITH YOUR 

'TNOUGN'l'S!.,; 

We'd like to hear what you 

think of our reform package. 

If adopted as a whole, it can 

help the health care system 

we have work for every

one. If you have ques

tions or ideas of your 

own, call 370-3099. 

,o 
care system in this state. 

But we can't put effective 

reforms together piece by piece. 

~ hav_;J9 look at the whole 

system. That's why we have to 
- . 

adopt this reform package as a 

whole. 

We know, any real change begins 

by taking a look at ourselves. 

l(ICK OUT 'l'H E BAD 

IIE.L TH CARE PlANS4; 

AB in any business, there are good 

health care plans and bad ones. One of 

the keys in this proposal is the elimina

tion of the latter. 

We recommend the state establish 

standards for health care plans. 

Before companies could offer 

health coverage in the State of Wash-

You'll speak 

. \\' t.\\ ~, . 

directly with one 

of Pierce Countv 

\1edical's \/ice 

. effectiveness are very important in this 

These proposed system. One of the obvious 

Qualified Managed Care ways to do this is streamlining clauns · 

Plans would combine the safeguards of 

state regulation with the efficiency of 

private industry. 

Plans that couldn't make the cut 

(and it wouldn't be easy) simply 

couldn't do business in Washington 

processing. 

Bye-bye paperwork. 

Although not mandated by the 

proposal, we challenge other health 

care plans to change their claims pro

cessing to a standardized, paperless 

Presidents. Our office 

hours are 8 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday 

through Friday. And if you'd like to 

. learn more about our proposal, we'll 

send you a free copy. 

w Pierce County 
~ledical 
Bureau, Inc. 

I 114 Brocidway Plaza 
Tacoma WA 98402 
37(}-3099 


